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'What!was!the!significance!of!the!admonitions!made!in!the!letters!to!Timothy!and!Titus!that!followers!of!Christ!Jesus!are!to!be!“pious”?!!These!epistles,!collectively!known!as!Pastoral!Epistles,!present!piety!(εὐσέβεια)!as!comprising!a!way!of!life!(1!Tim!2:2;!4:7;!2!Tim!3:12;!Titus!2:12)!that!accords!with!proper!“instruction”!(1!Tim!6:3)!and!the!“truth”!(Titus!1:1).!The!contents!of!this!truth!are!described!as!the!“mystery!of!piety”!(τὸ τῆς εὐσεβείας µυστήριον),!which!is!expressed!by!what!many!scholars!have!identified!as!a!creed!or!hymn!celebrating!the!incarnation!and!vindication!of!Christ!(1!Tim!3:16).1!The!correct!instruction!of!piety!stands!in!stark!contrast!to!the!“profane!myths!and!old!wives’!tales”!(1!Tim!4:7)!spread!by!sophistic!teachers!whose!lust!for!wealth!taints!their!vain!attempt!to!be!pious!(1!Tim!6:5;!2!Tim!3:5).!And,!finally,!piety!is!invoked!in!the!exhortation!to!care!for!one’s!elderly!relatives!lest!the!church!become!overburdened!in!its!provisions!for!the!poor!and!widowed!(1!Tim!5:4).!!So!why!all!this!attention!to!piety?!!On!the!surface,!this!might!come!across!as!a!rather!banal!question!for!those!who!assume!piety!is!a!virtue!generally!claimed!by!Christians!to!describe!their!devotion!to!God.!!Once!we!understand,!however,!that!within!ancient!GrecoURoman!society!piety!is!political,!the!topic!gains!a!new!interest.!!Unlike!modern!discourse,!which!distinguishes!the!domain!of!“religion”!from!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!See!William!D.!Mounce,!Pastoral$Epistles,!WBC!46!(Nashville:!Nelson,!1999),!215.!!
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epistles!are!addressed!to!two!of!Paul’s!coUworkers,!Timothy!(1!and!2!Tim.)!and!Titus!(Titus),!who!are!described!as!serving!as!Paul’s!delegates!to!the!Christian!communities!in!Ephesus!and!Crete,!respectively.!Scholars!often!treat!these!three!epistles!as!a!collection!since!they!share!many!distinctive!topics!and!terms!not!found!in!other!epistles!attributed!to!Paul.!Piety,!or!in!Greek,!εὐσέβεια!and!its!wordUgroup!(i.e., εὐσεβέω, εὐσεβής, εὐσεβῶς),4!is!one!of!these!thematic!terms!in!the!Pastoral!Epistles!not!otherwise!found!in!the!seven!uncontested!epistles!of!Paul.5!In!Paul’s!letters!to!the!Romans,!Corinthians,!and!Galatians,!for!example,!Paul!describes!life!in!Christ!as!rendering!one!“justified,”6!“sanctified,”7!“saved,”8!“holy,”!9!but!never!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!to!midUsecond!century!C.E.!who!was!literarily!dependent!upon!2!Timothy!and!Titus.!Herzer’s!theory!holds!much!explanatory!power!in!accounting!for!the!prevalence!of!particular!tropes!within!1!Timothy!absent!from!either!2!Timothy!and!Titus!(e.g.,!the!ekklēsia!as!a!“household”)!and!why!1!Timothy!and!Titus!overlap!on!themes!regarding!the!qualifications!for!leadership!within!the!ekklēsia.!See!Jens!Herzer,!“‘Das!Geheimnis!der!Frömmigkeit’!(1!Tim!3,16):!Sprache!und!Stil!der!Pastoralbriefe!in!Kontext!hellenistischUrömischer!Popularphilosophie!–!eine!methodische!Problemzeige,”!TQ!187!(2007):!309–29;!see!also!Herzer,!“Abschied!vom!Konsens?!Die!Pseudepigraphie!der!Pastoralbriefe!als!Herausforderung!an!die!neutestamentliche!Wissenschaft,”!TLZ!129!(2004),!1268–82;!ibid.,!“Rearranging!the!‘House!of!God’:!A!New!Perspective!on!the!Pastoral!Epistles,”!in!Empsychoi$Logoi–
Religious$Innovations$in$Antiquity:$Studies$in$Honour$of$Pieter$Willem$van$der$Horst,!ed.!Alberdina!Houtman,!Albert!de!Jong,!and!Magdalena!Wilhelmina!MissetUvan!de!Weg!(Leiden:!Brill,!2008),!547–66.!However,!I!have!not!yet!been!convinced!enough!to!orient!this!dissertation!around!his!provocative!proposal.!Whether!or!not!the!same!pseudepigrapher!is!responsible!for!all!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!the!essentials!of!my!argument!remain!intact.!
4!The!NRSV!renders!this!term!and!its!cognates!as!“godliness”!or!even!“religion.”!The!inconsistency!of!how!the!same!wordUgroup!is!translated!in!the!Pastoral!Epistles!has!led!English!readers!to!miss!how!dominant!a!theme!this!term!is!for!the!author!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!representation!of!the!ideal!
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comprehensive!catalogue!of!cultural!analogues!among!Greek,!Roman,!and!Jewish!sources!that!resonate!with!the!diverse!meanings!of!piety!within!the!Pastoral!Epistles.!For!example,!Spicq!discusses!how!the!author’s!association!of!piety!with!correct!instruction!and!teaching!(e.g.,!1!Tim!5:4;!6:3;!Titus!1:1;!2:12)!treats!piety!as!a!kind!of!“knowledge”!(ἐπιστήµη)!in!a!manner!similar!to!a!number!of!ancient!Mediterranean!sources,!including!the!Greek!biographer!Diogenes!Laertius,!the!Roman!Senator!Cicero,!Jewish!Intellectual!Philo!of!Alexandria,!4!Maccabees,!and!the!Corpus!Hermeticum.33!The!Pastoral!Epistles!share!with!these!texts!the!assumption!that!one!must!have!a!correct!understanding!of!the!divine!in!order!to!possess!
εὐσέβεια.!Additionally,!Spicq!is!one!of!the!earliest!commentators!to!draw!attention!to!the!resonances!between!the!author’s!use!of!εὐσέβεια!in!1!Tim!5:4,!which!admonishes!children!to!demonstrate!filial!piety!toward!their!parents!and!grandparents,!and!the!Roman!virtue!of!filial!pietas.34!Although!Spicq!provides!a!treasure!trove!of!references!that!parallel!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!use!of!piety,!he!stops!short!of!contextualizing!these!sources!and!considering!the!significance!and!socioUpolitical!function!of!the!Pastorals’!engagement!with!these!analogous!uses!of!piety!within!its!GrecoURoman!milieux.35!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!33!Ibid.,!487.!For!example,!Spicq!cites!Diogenes!Laertius,!7.1.119:!“piety!is!the!knowledge!of!how!to!serve!the!Gods”!(εἶναί τε τὴν εὐσέβειαν ἐπιστήµην θεῶν θεραπείας);!he!also!references,!Cicero,!Nat.$
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εὐσέβεια!would!prove!influential.40!Within!the!writings!of!the!Septuagint!(LXX),!the!Greek!translation!of!the!Hebrew!Bible,!the!εὐσεβ- word!group!occurs!ninetyUsix!times—the!bulk!of!which!within!the!Maccabean!literature,!especially!4!Maccabees,!where!it!occurs!sixty!times.41!On!the!few!occasions!εὐσέβεια!translates!texts!originally!written!in!Hebrew,!it!translates!the!Hebrew!Myqydx,!“the!righteous”!(Prov!12:12;!Isa!24.16;!26:7),!hwhy tary, “fear!of!the!Lord”!(e.g.,!Prov!1:7;!Isa!11:2;!33:6),!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!40!Jerome!D.!Quinn,!The$Letter$to$Titus,!ABD!(New!York:!Doubleday,!1990),!282–90.!
41!Ps!13:5;!Prov!1:7;!12:12;!13:11,!19;!Isa!11:2;!24:16;!26:7;!32:8;!33:6;!Jdt!8.31;!Wis!10.12;!Sir!11.17,!22;!12.2,!4;!13.17;!16.13;!23.12;!27.11,!29;!28.22;!33.14,!37.12;!39.27;!43.33;!49.3;!Sus!63.2;!1!Esd!1.21;!2!Macc!1.19;!3.1;!12.45;!3!Macc.!2.31–32;!4!Macc!1.1;!5:18,!24,!31,!38;!6:2,!22,!31;!7.1,!4,!16,!18;!8.1;!9.6–7,!24,!29–30;!10.15;!11.5,!20–1,!23;!12.11,!14;!13.1,!7–8,!10,!12,!26–27;!14.3,!6–7;!15.1–2,!12,!14,!17,!23,!29,!32;!16.1,!4,!13–14,!17,!23;!17.5,!7,!22;!18.1,!3.!!
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bydnw,!“the!noble”!(Isa!32:8),!and!sometimes!occurs!when!there!is!no!Hebrew!equivalent!(Prov!13:11,!19).42!Εὐσέβεια!is!prominent!in!other!Hellenistic!Jewish!works!such!as!the!Letter!of!Aristeas,43!the!fourth!Sibylline$Oracle,44!Philo,45!and!Josephus.46!!Despite!the!paucity!of!references!to!piety!in!the!Septuagint,!Quinn!posits!that!Titus’!description!of!the!“knowledge!of!the!truth”!as!being!“in!accordance!with!piety”!(ἐπίγνωσιν ἀληθείας τῆς κατ’ εὐσέβειαν,!Titus!1:1)!recalls!Isaiah!11:2’s!pairing!together!of!“a!spirit!of!knowledge!and!fear!of!the!Lord”!(rendered!in!Greek,!
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Hellenistic!Jewish!literature,!including!4!Maccabees,!Josephus,!and!Philo,!as!informative!analogues!for!interpreting!how!claims!to!piety!can!serve!an!apologetic!appeal!to!imperial!power.!Additionally,!both!trace!the!intersections!between!Roman!imperial!ideologies!and!what!can!be!identified!as!the!kyriarchical60!assumptions!that!inform!the!Pastorals’!representation!of!the!ideal!ekklēsia$as!a!wellUordered!household.61!My!project!extends!the!insightful!analysis!of!D’Angelo!and!Standhartinger!on!the!intersection!of!Roman!pietas!with!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!appeals!to!εὐσέβεια by providing a more robust account of the imperial situation 
into my analysis of contemporary discourses of piety, including those operative 
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symbolically!link!the!imperial!dynasty!of!Trajan!and!Hadrian!to!that!of!Augustus,!for!whom!pietas$played!a!central!role!in!the!public!representation!of!his!dictatorship!as!exhibited!in!his!restoration!of!temples!and!priesthoods,!promotion!of!the!ideals!of!the!Roman!family,!and!service!as!pontifex$maximus.!Moreover,!when!we!turn!to!such!influential!Roman!poets!and!orators!like!Virgil!and!Cicero,!we!find!that!pietas!was!represented!as!the!characteristic!trait!of!Romans!that!distinguished!them!from!all!other!lesser!nations!and!explained!why!the!gods!had!established!them!as!rulers!over!the!world.!In!this!way,$pietas$functioned!to!legitimate!Rome’s!imperial!domination.!! Such!sources!are!useful!for!analyzing!1!Timothy’s!appeal!to!piety!within!the!context!of!instructing!the!ekklēsia!to!offer!prayers!on!behalf!of!imperial!authorities!(1!Tim!2:1–2)!and!about!how!women!and!widows!ought!to!behave!within!the!household!of!God!(1!Tim!2:9–15).!Scholars!including!D’Angelo!and!Standhartinger!have!convincingly!argued!that!1!Timothy’s!instructions!on!prayer!and!admonitions!for!women!to!marry,!bear!children,!and!remain!subordinate!to!their!husbands!accommodate!conservative!social!values!promoted!in!imperial!legislation!and!propaganda.!However,!scholars!like!Witherington!and!Towner!have!insisted!that!these!passages!are!not!indicative!of!accommodation,!but!rather!a!missiological!approach!that!Christianized!secular!virtues!for!the!purpose!of!attracting!outsiders.72!For!example,!Towner!explains,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!72!While!Towner’s!and!Witherington’s!turn!to!“missiological”!terminology!seems!to!represent!one!methodological!option!for!moving!beyond!the!dichotomous!models!of!“accommodation”!and!“resistance,”!I!do!not!find!such!an!approach!as!helpful!for!elucidating!the!author!of!the!Pastorals’!engagement!with!Roman!imperial!culture!as!models!developed!within!the!field!of!postcolonial!studies.!My!main!concern!is!that!by!emphasizing!the!Pastorals’!“Christianization”!of!Greek!and!Roman!cultural!assumptions!and!ideals,!we!miss!how!some!early!Christians!thought!that!they!might!benefit!from!being!recognized!by!outsiders!as!embodying!familiar!Greek$and!Roman$values.!!
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piety!to!legitimate!and!to!differentiate!their!distinct!interpretations!of!the!divine!from!the!superstitious!masses!and!other!competing!religious!specialists.!I!selected!these!two!philosophers,!not!only!because!they!are!roughly!contemporary!to!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!but!because!they!too!juxtapose!a!rhetoric!of!piety!with!terminology!drawn!from!the!Greek!and!Egyptian!mysteries.!In!this!chapter,!I!also!demonstrate!how!allusions!to!the!initiation!rites!of!mysteries!had!become!a!recognizable!trope!within!philosophical!discourse.!I!argue!that!philosophers,!including!Philo!and!Plutarch,!traded!upon!the!cultural!currency!associated!with!Greek!mysteries,!which!were!popularly!perceived!to!have!encrypted!ancient!wisdom!within!their!lore!and!rites,!in!order!to!increase!the!cachet!of!their!own!expertise!and!claim!to!true!knowledge!about!the!divine.!! In!chapter!6,!I!suggest!that!these!philosophical!sources!help!us!to!understand!1!Timothy’s!own!juxtaposition!of!piety!with!mystery!terminology.!In!1!Timothy!3:16!introduces!a!poetic!summation!of!Christ’s!earthly!manifestation!and!heavenly!ascension!as!a!great!“mystery!of!piety.”!Like!Philo!and!Plutarch,!the!author!of!1!Timothy!employs!of!a!rhetoric!of!piety!in!order!to!differentiate!his!distinctive!knowledge!about!the!divine!from!rival!teachers.!I!argue!that!the!author!trades!upon!the!cultural!currency!associated!with!both!piety!and!mystery!terminology!in!order!to!authenticate!his!own!claim!to!expertise!in!matters!of!interpreting!the!divine.!In!this!way,!1!Timothy!could!have!been!interpreted!by!ancient!audiences!as!adopting!a!philosophical!tactic!of!legitimization!that!defined!authentic!piety!as!comprising!true!knowledge!of!the!divine.!In!order!to!buttress!this!suggestion,!I!demonstrate!that!the!Pastoral!Epistles!evidence!a!deep!familiarity!with!and!use!of!terms!and!concepts!
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shield,!set!up!in!the!council!chamber![the!Curia!Julia]!by!the!senate!and!people!of!Rome,!bore!witness!through!its!inscription!to!my!valor!(virtutis/ἀρετὴν),!clemency!(ἐπείκειαν/clementiae),!justice!(δικαιοσύνη/iustitiae),!and!piety!(εὐσέβειαν/pietatis).!I!excelled!all!in!rank,!but!I!had!no!more!power!than!those!who!shared!office!with!me.!(Res$Gestae!34)2!And!so,!engraved!upon!columns!and!walls!belonging!to!edifices!venerating!Augustus!and!his!imperial!household!within!Asia!Minor!where!the!Pastoral!Epistles!were!likely!composed!and!received,!these!engravings!were!neither!the!first!nor!would!they!be!the!last!promotion!of!the!Roman!emperor’s!pietas.3!! To!what!extent!then!did!imperial!propaganda!about!the!pietas!of!the!Emperor!and!his!household!illuminate!the!possible!social!and!political!functions!of!the!rhetoric!of!piety!within!the!Pastoral!Epistles?!And!how!might!an!analysis!of!the!colonial!situation!of!the!Roman!Empire!inform!modern!readers!about!what!was!at!stake!for!the!author!of!the!Pastorals!in!his!claim!to!piety?!In!chapter!2,!I!will!argue!that!the!author!of!1!Timothy’s!admonition!for!the!ekklēsia!to!pray!for!governing!authorities!so!that!they!might!live!a!life!“in!all!piety”!!(ἐν πάση εὐσεβείᾳ;!1!Tim!2:1–2)!and!his!representation!of!the!“household!of!God”!(οἶκος θεοῦ;!1!Tim!3:15)!and!its!modest!and!wellUordered!women!as!manifesting!Roman!pietas$are!indicative!of!his!negotiation!of!the!imperial!situation.!But!in!order!to!make!this!argument,!I!must!first!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!2!Translation!taken!from!Cooley,!Res$Gestae$Divi$Augusti,!99!with!my!own!modification.!See!also!the!critical!edition!of!Scheid,!Res$Gestae$Divi$Augusti.!
3!Cf.!Andrew!WallaceUHadrill,!“The!Emperor!and!His!Virtues,”!Historia!30!(1981):!298–323,!who!cautions!against!imagining!that!Romans!would!have!called!to!mind!this!catalogue!of!virtues!with!the!symbolism!of!the!Augustan!victory!shield!as!it!appeared!on!coins.!“Telling!against!this!hypothesis!is!the!fact!that!the!accompanying!legend!of!CL(upeus)!V(irtutis)![upon!the!coins]!is!replaced!under!Nero!by!VICT(oria)!AUG(usti).!What!was!remembered!was!the!victory!not!the!virtues”!(307!n.!45).!Nevertheless,!the!catalogue!of!virtues!that!included!pietas!were!recorded!and!remembered!as!often!as!Augustus’s!Res$gestae!were!reproduced!upon!edifices!and!temples!across!the!Roman!Empire.!!













































































































































































































































































!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!96!See!also!the!secondUcentury!B.C.E.!Greek!historiographer,!Polybius,!who!regards!Rome’s!“conviction!about!the!gods”!(τῇ περὶ θεῶν διαλὴψει) as!its!distinctive!mark!of!superiority!over!against!the!Carthaginians!(Hist.$6.56.).!However,!for!Polybius,!Rome’s!religio!did!not!so!much!secure!Rome’s!divine!election!or!preference!among!the!gods,!but!was!instrumental!in!establishing!social!cohesion.!!
97!Cicero,$Har.$resp.$9.19!(Watts,!LCL).!!See!also!Pliny,!Pan.$74.4!(Radice,!LCL):!“And!so!this!city!which!has!always!shown!its!devotion!to!religion!(religionibus$dedita)!and!earned!through!piety!(pie)!the!
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105!Dionysius!of!Halicarnassus,!Ant.$rom.$2.19.2–3;!see!also!Ant.$Rom.$1.4.2;!1.5.3!(Cary,!LCL):!“Rome!from!the!very!beginning,!immediately!after!its!founding,!produced!infinite!examples!of!virtue!in!men!whose!superiors,!whether!for!piety!or!for!justice!or!for!lifeUlong!selfUcontrol!or!for!warlike!valour!(οὖτ’ εὐσεβεστέρους οὔτε δικαιοτέρους οὔτε σωφρσύνῃ…κρείττους ἀγωνιστὰς),!no!city,!either!Greek!or!barbarian,!has!ever!produced.”!
























































132!Cassius!Dio,!His.$rom.!53.2.4;!see!also!54.6.6.!According!to!Suetonius!(Aug.$93),!Augustus!held!all!foreign!cults!with!contempt,!except!those!foreign!rites!that!were!“ancient!and!well!established”!(veteres$ac$praeceptas),!which!he!treated!with!“great!reverence”!(reverentissime).!While!Augustus!upheld!the!dignity!of!Attic!Ceres!(Magna$Mater)!as!well!as!Jewish!rites,!he!had!no!time!for!Egypt’s!sacred!bull,!the!great!Apis!(Aug.$93).!According!to!Dio!Cassius,!Augustus!followed!the!advice!of!his!friend!Maecenas,!who!warned!against!allowing!Romans!to!adopt!foreign!rites,!which!not!only!distort!Roman!rites,!but!also!foster!conspiracies,!factions,!and!cabals!(συνωµοσίαι καὶ συστάσεις ἑταιρεῖαί 
τε),!which!are!far!from!profitable!to!a!monarchy”!(His.$rom.!52.36.2).!Of!course,!Augustus’s!opinion!of!Egyptian!cults!cannot!be!understood!apart!from!his!antagonism!against!Anthony!and!Cleopatra,!who!represented!themselves!as!the!“young!Dionysius”!and!the!“new!Isis,”!respectively!(see!Dio!Cassius,!
His.$rom.$48.39.2;!50.24.1,!25.3–4,!27.7;!Plutarch,!Ant.$54.9).!$
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5),!the!Roman!antagonists!are!portrayed!as!dismissing!the!Christian!cult!(θρησκείαν)!as!a!“foreign!and!new”!(ξένην τινὰ καὶ καινὴν).160!LateUfirst!and!early!secondUcentury!C.E.!Jews!and!Christians!were!faced!with!the!task!of!constructing!positive!or!at!very!least!“passing”!identities!that!might!ameliorate!tensions!and!change!perceptions!of!their!respective!groups!as!seditious!and!foreign!superstitions.!The!Pastoral!Epistles’!rhetorical!situation!is!expressly!informed!by!the!author’s!concern!about!the!public!perception!of!the!community!among!outsiders.!Throughout!1!Timothy!and!Titus,!the!author!repeatedly!justifies!his!admonitions!for!different!members!of!the!ekklēsia!to!maintain!their!duties!appropriate!to!their!station!in!life!by!appealing!to!how!outsiders!might!perceive!the!legitimacy!of!the!faith.!Young!widows!must!remarry!and!manage!their!households!(1!Tim!5:14),!slaves!must!show!proper!deference!to!their!masters!(1!Tim!6:1–2),!and!older!women!must!exhibit!modesty!(σώφρονας)!and!submission!to!their!husbands!(ὑποτασσοµένας τοῖς ἰδίοις ἀνδράσιν)!(Titus!2:5),!and!young!men!must!practice!selfUcontrol!(σωφρονεῖν)!and!be!models!of!good!works!(τύπον καλῶν ἔργων)!(Titus!2:6),!so!that!neither!the!name,!teaching,!nor!word!of!God!might!be!blasphemed!(βλασφηµῆται)!(1!Tim!6:1;!Titus!2:5).!Additionally,!overseers!“must!possess!a!good!reputation!with!outsiders”!(δεῖ δὲ καὶ µαρτυρίαν καλὴν ἔχειν ἀπὸ τῶν ἔξωθεν)!(1!Tim!3:7).!As!Lone!Fatum!observes:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!160!Eusebius,!Hist.$eccl.!5.1.63;!see!also!Eusebius’s!preservation!of!Porphyry’s!description!of!Christians!as!“impious”!(δυσσεβεῖς)!and!“atheists”!(ἄθεοι)!for!having!“apostatized!from!the!ancestral!gods!whom!each!ethnos!and!polis!has!come!together”!(οἱ τῶν πατρῴων θεῶν ἀποστάντες, δι’ ὧν 
πᾶν ἔθνος καὶ πᾶσα πόλις συνέστηκεν)!(Praep.$ev.$1.2.1–2),!as!well!as!his!disdain!for!Origin’s!turn!toward!barbaric!shamelessness!(βάρβαρον τόλµηµα)!(Hist.$eccl.$6.19.7).!Other!examples!include,!Tatian,!Or.$35;!Ps.VClem.$4.7.13;!cf.!Justin,!1$Apol.$5;!7;!46.!



























εὐσέβεια, especially those found within 1 Timothy, would have clearly signaled to 
ancient audiences an appeal to Roman!pietas.!In!particular,!1!Timothy’s!admonitions!for!the!ekklēsia!to!pray!for!governing!authorities!so!that!they!might!live!a!life!“in!all!piety”!!(ἐν πάση εὐσεβείᾳ;!1!Tim.!2:1–2)!and!for!its!women!to!embody!behavior!that!befits!both!“piety!toward!God”!(θεοσέβειαν,!1!Tim.!2:10)!and!“the!household!of!God”!(οἶκος θεοῦ;!1!Tim.!3:15),!including!modesty,!deference!to!men,!and!childbearing,!resonate!with!obligations!toward!the!divine,!the!fatherland,!and!the!family!that!constituted!Roman$pietas.!How!then!might!my!analysis!of!elite!discourses!on!pietas,!which!were!operative!within!the!literature!and!political!propaganda!of!the!Roman!Empire,!illuminate!the!social!and!political!functions!of!appeals!to!piety!within!these!passages!of!1!Timothy?!!Mary!Rose!D’Angelo!and!Angela!Standhartinger!have!rightly!argued!that!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!use!of$εὐσέβεια reflects!the!imperial!propaganda!of!Trajan!and!
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13!Barclay,!Jews$in$Mediterranean$Diaspora,!311.!See!also!Dio!Cassius!(His.$rom.$68.1.2),!who!records!that!upon!Nerva’s!ascension!to!power,!he!no!longer!permitted!anyone!“to!accuse!anybody!of!impiety!(maiestas)!or!of!adopting!the!Jewish!mode!of!life”(toi √ß de« a‡lloiß ou¡t' aÓsebei÷aß ou¡t' "Ioudaiœkouv 
bi÷oukataitia ◊sqai÷ tinaß sunecw¿rhse).!For!the!coins!minted!under!Nerva,!see!BMCRE$III!88,!98,!105–6$pp.!15–19.!!
14!For!a!summary!of!how!scholars!have!come!to!different!conclusions!on!the!kinds!of!social!and!political!interventions!Josephus’s!rhetoric!makes!on!the!basis!of!divergent!views!upon!when!it!was!written,!see!Barclay,!Against$Apion,!xxvii–xxviii;!xxxvi–xliv.!
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Molon,!Lysimachus,!and!others!(C.$Ap.$2.145).19!Through!his!“defense”!(ἀπολογία;!C.$




mortis)!(12.2.30);!cf.!Dionysius!of!Halicarnassus!(καρτερία ἡ παρὰ τοὺς πόνους;!Ant.$rom.$2.28.1).!See!also,!C.$Ap.$2.293–94!(Barclay):!“Thus,!I!would!be!bold!enough!to!say!that!we!have!introduced!others!to!an!enormous!number!of!ideals!that!are,!at!the!same!time,!extremely!fine.!For!what!could!be!finer!than!unswerving!piety!(εὐσεβείας)?!What!could!be!more!just!(δικαιότερον)!than!to!obey!the!laws?!What!could!be!more!profitable!than!concord!(ὁµονοεῖν)!with!one!another,!and!neither!to!fall!out!in!adverse!circumstances,!nor!in!favorable!ones!to!become!violent!and!split!into!factions,!but!in!war!to!despise!death!(θανάτου καταφρονεῖν),!and!in!peace!to!be!diligent!in!crafts!and!agriculture,!and!to!be!convinced!that!God!is!in!control,!watching!over!everything!everywhere?”!
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THE!AMBIGUITY!OF!PIETY!IN!PRAYERS!FOR!THE!EMPEROR!(1!TIM.!2:1–7)!! We!begin!our!analysis!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles!with!its!clearest!example!of!a!claim!to!piety!made!alongside!of!a!deferential!gesture!toward!imperial!power.!In!1!Timothy!2:1–7,!the!author!provides!the!following!instruction:!
Παρακαλῶ!οὖν πρῶτον πάντων ποιεῖσθαι δεήσεις προσευχὰς ἐντεύξεις 
εὐχαριστίας ὑπὲρ πάντων ἀνθρώπων ὑπὲρ βασιλέων καὶ πάντων τῶν ἐν 
ὑπεροχῇ ὄντων, ἵνα ἤρεµον καὶ ἡσύχιον βίον διάγωµεν ἐν πάσῃ εὐσεβείᾳ 
καὶ σεµνότητι. τοῦτο καλὸν καὶ ἀπόδεκτον ἐνώπιον τοῦ σωτῆρος ἡµῶν 
θεοῦ, ὃς πάντας ἀνθρώπους θέλει σωθῆναι καὶ εἰς ἐπίγνωσιν ἀληθείας 
ἐλθεῖν. Εἷς γὰρ θεός, εἷς καὶ µεσίτης θεοῦ καὶ ἀνθρώπων, ἄνθρωπος 
Χριστὸς Ἰσοῦς, ὁ δοὺς ἑαυτὸν ἀντίλυτρον ὑπὲρ πάντων, τὸ µαρτύριον 
καιροῖς ἰδίοις. εἰς ὃ ἐτέθην ἐγὼ κῆρυξ καὶ ἀπόστολος, ἀλήθειαν λέγω οὐ 
ψεύδοµαι, διδάσκαλος ἐθνῶν ἐν πίστει καὶ ἀληθείᾳ.!!First!of!all,!then,!I!urge!that!entreaties,!prayers,!intercessions,!and!thanksgivings!be!made!for!everyone,!for!kings!and!all!those!in!high!positions,!so!that!we!might!lead!a!tranquil!and!quiet!life!in!all!piety!(εὐσεβείᾳ)!and!dignity!(σεµνότητι).!This!is!good!and!pleasing!in!the!sight!of!God!our!Savior!(σωτῆρος),!who!wants!everyone!to!be!saved!and!to!come!to!a!knowledge!of!the!truth.!For!God!is!one!and!the!mediator!(µεσίτης)!between!God!and!humans!is!one,!the!human!Jesus!Christ,!who!gave!himself!as!a!ransom!for!everyone’s!sake—a!testimony!in!line!with!God’s!own!timing,!for!which!I!was!appointed!a!herald!and!apostle!(I!am!telling!the!truth,!I!am!not!lying),!a!teacher!of!the!nations!in!faith!and!truth.!In!this!paraenetic!passage,!the!author!exhorts!the!ekklēsia$to!pray!for!the!wellUbeing!and!even!the!salvation!of!Roman!emperors,!Rome’s!client!kings,!and!local!governing!authorities.33!The!author!describes!this!practice!as!aligning!with!God’s!desire!for!all!people,!including!rulers,!to!find!salvation!through!the!distinct!mediation!of!Christ.34!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!33!The!term!βασιλεύς (king)!was!used!to!reference!rulers!in!the!Greek!world!as!well!as!Roman!emperors!in!Asia!Minor,!despite!the!fact!that!the!Latin!term!rex!could!not!be!applied!to!the!emperor!in!Italy!without!raising!the!ire!of!Romans.!See!Dibelius!and!Conzelmann,!Pastoral$Epistles,!36.!
34!See!Marshall,!Pastoral$Epistles,!421–22;!Towner,!Letters$to$Timothy$and$Titus,!162–65,!;!For!examples!of!early!Christian!prayers!for!the!deliverance!of!God’s!elect!and!for!all!people,!see!1$Clem.$59.4;!60–61;!Ignatius,!Eph.$10;!Polycarp,!Phil.$12.2–3;!Tertullian,!Apol.!30.!!!
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authorities.37!In!his!apologetic!treatise,!Against$Flaccus,!Philo!describes!Jewish!houses!of!prayer!(προσευχαί)!as!the!Alexandrian!Jews’!essential!means!of!“showing!piety!to!their!benefactors”!(τὴν εἰς τοὺς εὐεργέτας εὐσέβειαν),!which!include!the!greatest!of!benefactors,!the!Roman!emperor!(Flacc.$48).38!Philo!continues,!“for!Jews!all!over!the!habitable!world,!houses!of!prayer!are!clearly!the!startingUpoint!of!reverence!toward!the!household!of!Augustus”!(τοῖς πανταχόθι οἰκουµένης 




38!In!Flacc.$74,!Philo!describes!Augustus!as!“the!Savior!and!Benefactor”!(ὁ σωτὴρ καὶ εὐεργέτης)!of!the!Jews.!See!also,!Flacc.$103,!126;!Gaius!22,!50,!60,!148–49,!283,!297.!
39!See!also!van!der!Horst,!Philo’s$Flaccus,!17–18,!146–48;!Niehoff,!Philo$on$Jewish$Identity,!79–82,!esp.!131:!“The!cultic!veneration!of!Augustus!in!the!Alexandrian!Caesareium$was!in![Philo’s]!view!compatible!with!Jewish!values!and!Jewish!identity.”!If!Niehoff!is!correct!that!Philo!composed!Against$
Flaccus,!in!part,!to!persuade!fellow!Alexandrian!Jewish!intellectuals!and!friends!that!the!recent!crises!in!Jerusalem!and!Alexandria!during!the!reign!of!Gaius!are!to!be!regarded!as!exceptions!to!the!
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πρόνοια…ὃν εἰς εὐεργεσίαν ἀνθρώπων ἐπλήρωσεν ἀρετῆς…σωτῆρα 
πέµψασα τὸν παύσοντα µὲν πόλεµον, κοσµήσοντα δὲ πάντα…εὐεργέτας 
ὑπερβαλόµενος…ἦρξεν δὲ τῶι κόσµωι τῶν δι᾿ αὐτὸν εὐανγελίων ἡ 
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The!resonance!between!the!themes!and!terminology!of!the!imperial!cult!and!1!Timothy!can!be!further!observed!in!the!author’s!description!of!the!ideal!life!as!one!lived!in!tranquility!and!quiet,!“with!all!piety!and!respectability”!(1!Tim.!2:2).!Piety!(εὐσέβεια)!was!often!employed!in!monumental!inscriptions!relating!!to!the!imperial!cult!across!Asia!Minor!to!describe!a!leading!citizen’s!or!city’s!loyal!reverence!toward!the!imperial!dynasty.47!For!example,!a!number!of!inscriptions!on!statue!bases!dedicated!by!different!cities!in!Asia!Minor,!including!Aphrodisias,!Philadelphia,!and!Stratonikeia,!celebrate!the!establishment!of!the!imperial!cult!in!Ephesus!honoring!the!Flavian!dynasty!in!89/90!C.E.!and!promote!their!“piety!toward!the!Augusti”!(τὴν 
πρὸς τοὺς [Σε]βαστούς εὐσέβιαν).48!Such!loyal!piety!toward!the!emperor!was!not!only!expressed!through!the!dedication!of!temples!in!veneration!of!the!imperial!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!47!See!Trebilco,!Early$Christians$in$Ephesus,!361–63;!Gill,!Jesus$as$Mediator,!100–1,!147–52.!For!inscriptions!describing!piety!directed!toward!the!imperial!family,!see!the!proconsul!of!Asia!(103/4!C.E.)!celebration!of!Salutaris:!“May!I!congratulate!him!that!his!piety!toward!the!goddess![Artemis]!and!the!Augusti!(τή[ν τ]ε πρὸς τὴν θεὸν εὐσεβειαν [καὶ τὴν πρὸς τοὺς Σ]εβαστού[ς),!and!his!goodwill!toward!the!city!in!theater!now!become!clear!to!all”!(IEph.!27,!ln.!367).!For!more!references,!see!chapter!4.!
48!See!IEph$233,!236!and!237.!See!esp.!the!treatment!of!these!inscriptions,!in!Steven!J.!Friesen,!Twice$
Neokoros:$Ephesus,$Asia$and$the$Cult$of$the$Flavian$Imperial$Family!(Leiden:!Brill,!1993),!29–41,!156–58.!According!to!Friesen,!the!free!cities!of!Aphrodisia!and!Stratonikeia!were!not!pleased!that!Ephesus!proclaimed!itself!as!the!unique!templeUwarden!(νεωκόρος)!of!the!imperial!cult!dedicated!to!the!Flavian!dynasty!in!Asia!Minor,!and!so!sought!to!advertise!their!own!status!as!benefactors!to!the!cult’s!construction!and!piety!toward!the!imperial!family!(p.!156).!As!Friesen!observes,!“the!longer!inscriptions!tend!to!minimize!the!significance!of!the!cult!for!Ephesus,!while!emphasizing!the!role!of!the!other!cities!of!the!province”!(p.!40).!At!stake!behind!such!public!displays!of!benefaction!and!virtue!for!these!cities!likely!lies!the!maintenance!of!their!privileged!status!as!some!of!the!few!“free!and!autonomous”!cities!within!Asia!Minor!and!the!economic!advantages!such!positions!entailed.!The!imperial!recognition!of!a!Greek!city!as!free!(ἐλεύθερος)!and!autonomous!(αὐτόνοµος)!provided!them!with!exceptional!social,!political,!and!financial!benefits!by!means!of!numerous!exemptions!ranging!from!Roman!taxes,!visits!by!the!proconsul!of!Asia!and!interference!with!their!laws,!and!even!from!the!conscription!of!its!citizens’!services!by!other!cities!within!the!province!or!by!the!provincial!council!itself.!Such!a!status!was!highly!coveted!by!others!cities!and!rarely!bestowed.!Thus!the!rhetoric!of!piety!in!these!inscriptions!constitutes!these!cities’!negotiation!of!imperial!power!in!maintaining!their!special!status!by!displaying!their!loyal!devotion!to!the!imperial!family.!





σεµνότης,”TDNT$7:191–96;!esp.!195.!Thus,!to!a!particularly!acculturated!audience,!1!Timothy!2!could!have!been!interpreted!as!representing!the!life!for!which!believers!pray!as!marked!by!the!esteemed!Roman!virtues!of!pietas!and!dignitas.$However,!such!a!suggestion!must!remain!speculative,!as!not!even!the!Latin!vulgate!rendered!σεµνότης as!dignitas,!but!rather!casitas$(purity,!chastity).!An!intriguing!contemporary!analogue!is!an!inscription!by!Salutaris!in!Ephesus!from!104!C.E.!(see!chapter!3),!in!which!the!council!(βουλή)!of!Ephesus!is!described!as!the!“emperorUrevering!and!respectable!council”!(τῆς φιλοσεβάστου καὶ σεµνοτάτης Ἐφεσίων βουλῆς;!IEph!27b).!While!this!too!does!not!necessarily!signal!Roman!dignitas,!its!juxtaposition!with!the!“reverence!for/loyalty!to!the!AugustUone”!(φιλοσέβαστος)!suggests!that!this!term!was!an!appropriate!virtue!to!hold!as!a!loyal!and!honorable!subject—thus,!a!fitting!term!for!1!Timothy!2:2!to!employ!to!underline!its!own!virtues!befitting!a!loyal!subject.!!
52!Trebilco,!Early$Christians$in$Ephesus,$374–75.!So!also,!Marshall,!Pastoral$Epistles,!144;!Towner,!
Letters$to$Timothy$and$Titus,$169.!
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dialectical!relationship!that!mutually!informs!the!rhetorical!work!of!this!passage.!In!1!Timothy!2:1–7,!the!author!negotiates!the!ekklēsia’s!position!between!both!hegemonic!imperial!ideology!and!the!ultimate!sovereignty!of!the!God!of!Israel!and!Jesus!Christ.!While!the!author!encourages!the!ekklēsia$to!demonstrate!its!loyalty!to!the!empire,!the!implied!theology!of!1!Timothy!stands!its!ground!concerning!the!author’s!conviction!that!the!divine!munificence!bestowed!upon!the!Roman!Empire!results!from!the!prayers!of!the!ekklēsia$to!their!Savior!God.!Nevertheless,!the!author’s!admonition!maintains!a!common!ideological!principal!of!the!Roman!Empire!that!the!welfare!of!the!emperor!provides!the!opportune!conditions!for!a!pious!existence.!The!author!aims!to!benefit!from!this!affirmation!of!imperial!ideology!in!representing!followers!of!Christ!as!loyal!to!the!state.!Thus,!the!author!of!1!Timothy’s!use!of!language!familiar!to!the!imperial!cult!straddles!the!dual!positions!of!exhibiting!a!reverent!deference!toward!imperial!power,!while!offering!its!own!counterUnarrative!about!the!true!location!of!piety!and!global!mission!of!“God!our!Savior”!and!Jesus!the!one!mediator—a!theological!position!that!benefited!from!its!discreteness!or!camouflage!of!pietas!before!the!imperial!gaze.!!1!Timothy!then!provides!its!audience!with!an!articulation!of!Christian!behavior!useful!for!ameliorating!Roman!suspicions!about!Christian!disloyalty!to!the!state!or!misanthropy—prejudices!which!I!identified!among!elite!Roman!discourses!in!chapter!1,!while!allowing!its!Christian!audiences!to!retain!a!measure!of!confidence!in!the!cultural!legitimacy!of!their!beliefs!and!practices.!Such!a!rhetorical!move!does!not!represent!an!overt$polemical!critique!of!the!Roman!Empire.!As!Witherington!rightly!notes,!“[a]s!a!tiny!minority!in!the!empire,!Christians!could!not!
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As!I!demonstrated!in!chapter!1,!imperial!propaganda!associated!pietas!with!the!households!of!Trajan!and!Hadrian.!The!imperial!household!not!only!set!an!example!in!piety!for!its!subjects!to!follow,!but!also!rhetorically!signaled!a!return!to!an!Augustan!golden!age!of!peace!and!stability!that!was!to!begin!in!the!emperor’s!home.!The!extent!to!which!an!emperor’s!house!was!in!order!was!a!strong!indicator!of!his!capacity!to!run!an!empire.!Such!propaganda!served!to!naturalize!the!young!dynasty!of!Trajan!and!Hadrian.!For!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!especially!1!Timothy,!I!suggest!that!imperial!discourse!about!pietas$informs!the!author’s!admonitions!toward!men,!women,!widows,!and!slaves!to!adopt!behavior!that!befits!the!household!of!God.!In!both!the!cases!of!wealthy!women!and!widows,!close!cognates!of!εὐσέβεια!are!evoked:!θεοσέβεια!(1!Tim!2:10)!and!εὐσεβέω (1!Tim!5:4).!After!a!brief!overview!of!the!οἶκος motif!in!1!Timothy,!I!will!analyze!how!1!Timothy’s!admonitions!to!both!women!and!widows!to!adopt!behavior!resonates!with!the!virtues!of!the!ideal!matron!evidenced!within!Roman!imperial!discourse.!In!these!passages!the!rhetoric!of!piety!functions!to!naturalize!the!author’s!authority!over!against!rival!positions,!demarcating!such!rival!insiders!as!outsiders,!as!well!as!responds!to!prejudicial!stereotypes!about!Christians,!which!suspected!them!of!promoting!a!foreign!superstition!antithetical!to!the!mores$maiorem.!I!argue!that!the!author!of!1!Timothy’s!rhetoric!of!pietas!serves!to!emphasize!the!ideal!ekklēsia’s$support!of!GrecoURoman!social!values,!which!not!inconsequentially!were!associated!with!the!emperor’s!household,!in!its!negotiation!of!the!imperial!situation.!









69!On!the!interpretation!of!οἰκονοµία θεοῦ, see Marshall, Pastoral Epistles, 366–68; Towner, Letters, 
112–14. !!





71!The!overseer!must!“manage!his!own!household!well”!(τοῦ ἰδίου οἴκου καλῶς προϊστάµενον);!cf.!Titus!1:7,!where!the!overseer!is!described!as!God’s!household!manager!(θεοῦ οἰκονόµον).!!
72!Deacons,!like!elders,!too,!must!manage!their!children!and!households!well!(διάκονοι…τέκνων 
καλῶς προϊστάµενοι καὶ τῶν ἰδίων οἴκων;!1!Tim!3:12).!
73!In!1!Tim!5:14,!the!author!exhorts!young!widows!to!remarry,!bear!children,!and!“to!manage!their!households”!(οἰκοδεσποτεῖν).!In!Titus!2:4,!older!women!are!to!teach!young!women!how!to!be!“good!managers”!(οἰκουργοὺς ἀγαθάς).!
74!εἰ δέ τις τοῦ ἰδίου οἴκου προστῆναι οὐκ οἶδεν, πῶς ἐκκλησίας θεοῦ ἐπιµελήσεται (1!Tim!3:5).!Cp.!Philo,!Ios.$8.38–39;!Pliny,!Pan.$83.1–5,!where!Pliny!reflects!upon!how!the!reputations!of!many!illustrious!men!have!suffered!due!to!their!inability!to!maintain!an!ordered!household.!













Βούλοµαι οὖν προσεύχεσθαι τοὺς ἄνδρας ἐν παντὶ τόπῳ ἐπαίροντας ὁσίους 
χεῖρας χωρὶς ὀργῆς καὶ διαλογισµοῦ. Ὡσαύτως [καὶ] γυναῖκας ἐν 
καταστολῇ κοσµίῳ µετὰ αἰδοῦς καὶ σωφροσύνης κοσµεῖν ἑαυτάς, µὴ ἐν 
πλέγµασιν καὶ χρυσίῳ ἢ µαργαρίταις ἢ ἱµατισµῷ πολυτελεῖ, ἀλλ᾿ ὃ πρέπει 
γυναιξὶν ἐπαγγελλοµέναις θεοσέβειαν, δι᾿ ἔργων ἀγαθῶν. Γυνὴ ἐν ἡσυχίᾳ 
µανθανέτω ἐν πάσῃ ὑποταγῇ· διδάσκειν δὲ γυναικὶ οὐκ ἐπιτρέπω οὐδὲ 
αὐθεντεῖν ἀνδρος, ἀλλ᾿ εἶναι ἐν ἡσυχίᾳ. Ἀδὰµ γὰρ πρῶτος ἐπλάσθη, εἶτα 
Εὕα. καὶ Ἀδὰµ οὐκ ἠπατήθη, ἡ δὲ γυνὴ ἐξαπατηθεῖσα ἐν παραβάσει !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Philosophy”).!See!also,!Martha!Nussbaum,!“The!Incomplete!Feminism!of!Musonius!Rufus,!Platonist,!Stoic,!and!Roman,”!in!The$Sleep$of$Reason:$Erotic$Experience$and$Sexual$Ethics$in$Ancient$Greece$and$
Rome,!ed.!Martha!Nussbaum!and!Juha!Sihvola!(Chicago:!University!of!Chicago!Press,!2002),!283–326.!
79!D’Angelo,!“Εὐσέβεια,”!160.!
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γέγονεν· σωθήσεται δὲ διὰ τῆς τεκνογονίας ἐὰν µείνωσιν ἐν πίστει καὶ 
ἀγάπῃ καὶ ἁγιασµῷ µετὰ σωφροσύνης. 
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112!Cf.!Philo,!Decal.$118–120,!who!describes!obedience!to!parents!as!embodying!the!virtues!of!“piety!and!holiness,!the!chief!of!all!virtues”!(εὐσέβειαν δὲ καὶ ὁσιότητα, τὰς ἀρετῶν ἡγεµονίδας).!However,!piety!is!not!directed!toward!parents/elders!in!this!passage,!but!rather!toward!God,!who!is!honored!by!those!who!honor!their!parents;!cf.!Standhartinger,!“Eusebeia,”!71–72.!
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widows!receiving!welfare!from!the!ekklēsia!to!have!been!married!only!once,117!it!is!uncertain!how!many!widows!would!have!lived!to!sixty!at!all!given!the!average!life!expectancy!and,!in!most!cases,!their!limited!financial!support.118!!
The!Opponents!as!Disrupters!of!the!Household!of!God!! So!how!does!the!author’s!appeal!to!filial!piety!contribute!to!the!author’s!broader!socioUpolitical!aims?!An!explicit!aim!of!1!Timothy!is!to!counteract!the!influence!of!heterodox!teaching!and!practices!within!the!ekklēsia$(1!Tim!1:3–7).!At!the!opening!of!the!epistle,!the!author!writing!as!Paul!instructs!Timothy!to!remain!in!Ephesus!so!that!he!might!command!“certain!people”!(τισὶν)!not!“to!teach!different!doctrines”!(ἑτεροδιδασκαλεῖν)!nor!attend!to!“myths,!and!endless!genealogies”!(µύθοις καὶ γενεαλογίαις ἀπεράντοις)!(1!Tim!1:4).!Such!“heterodox”!instruction!that!rivals!the!author’s!doctrine!concerns!itself!with!speculation!(ἐκζητήσεις),!rather!than!God’s!administration!and!ordering!(οἰκονοµίαν)!of!the!world!(1!Tim!1:4).!Throughout!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!the!author!depicts!the!opponents!as!disruptive!of!the!social!order!of!the!household,!particularly!within!the!domain!of!women.!This!rhetorical!strategy!denigrates!his!opponents’!character!and!teachings!to!his!audience.!Furthermore,!the!author!relies!upon!stock!images!of!women,!particularly!free!and!noble!women,!breaking!with!their!household!duties!as!a!foil!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!117!Bishops!and!deacons!are!also!required!to!have!been!married!only!once!(µιᾶς γυναικὸς ἀνήρ)!(1!Tim!3:2,!12;!1!Tim!5:19;!Titus!1:6).!
118!Carolyn!Osiek!points!out!the!curious!tension!between!the!admonition!for!widows!to!remarry!and!the!qualification!for!widows!wanting!to!receive!support!to!have!only!been!married!once.!What!happens!if!that!second!husband!dies?!Osiek!wryly!states,!“She’s!damned!if!she!does,!and!damned!if!she!doesn’t!”!“PIETAS,”!170.!Cf.!D’Angelo,!“Εὐσέβεια,”!162,!who!suggests,!“these!stipulations!seem!to!aim!at!limiting!the!numbers!almost!to!extinction.”!
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against!which!to!promote!his!image!of!the!ideal!and!pious!Christian!matron.!According!to!the!author,!some!within!the!community!threaten!to!undermine!filial!duties!and!the!proper!hierarchical!relationships!that!constitute!the!household.!In!2!Timothy!3:1–9,!the!author!warns!that!in!the!last!days,!which!constitute!the!present!circumstances!of!the!intended!audience,!vice!will!proliferate!among!humanity.!He!warns!the!ekklēsia$to!avoid!rival!teachers!who!are!“disobedient!to!their!parents”!(γονεῦσιν ἀπειθεῖς)!and!worm!their!way!into!households!in!order!to!“take!captive!foolish!women,!overwhelmed!by!their!sins,!and!swayed!by!all!kinds!of!desires”!(2!Tim.!3:16).119!In!contrst!to!the!author,!these!ambiguous!antagonists!are!not!pious,!but!only!have!an!“outward!form!of!piety,!having!denied!its!power”!(µόρφωσιν εὐσεβείας τὴν δὲ δύναµιν αὐτῆς ἠρνηµένοι) (2!Tim!3:5).!Under!the!pretext!of!piety,!the!opponents!in!Titus!“jeopardize!entire!households,!teaching!what!ought!not!be!taught,!for!the!sake!of!shameful!gain”!(Titus!1:11).120!Presumably,!it!is!against!such!kinds!of!opponents!that!the!Pastoral!Epistles!seek!to!shield!their!“impressionable”!women,!who!should!learn!in!silence!from!approved!male!teachers!lest!they!be!deceived!(1!Tim!2:11–15).!Further,!these!opponents!forbid!marriage,!and!consequently!childbirth!(1!Tim!4:3)—both!essential!elements!for!elite!Roman!conceptions!of!the!ideal!matron.!! As!Bruce!Winter!has!successfully!demonstrated,!1!Timothy!2:9–12’s!prohibitions!against!ostentatious!apparel!and!presumptuous!behavior!draw!on!a!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!119!2!Tim!3:6:!αἰχµαλωτίζοντες γυναικάρια σεσωρυµένα ἁµαρτίαις, ἀγόµενα ἐπιθυµίαις ποικίλαις.!
120!Titus!1:11:!oiºtineß o¢louß oi¶kouß aÓnatre÷pousin dida¿skonteß a± mh\ dei √ ai˙scrouv ke÷rdouß 
ca¿rin.!
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provides!a!pious!patriarch!of!Rome!to!legitimate!Augustus’s!reign,!so!also!the!Pastorals’!Paul!provides!a!pious!exemplar!that!legitimates!the!doctrines!and!ecclesiastical!structure!endorsed!by!the!author.!The!Pastorals’!Paul!not!only!possesses!the!sound!teaching!capable!of!imparting!a!life!lived!in!true!piety,!but!he!himself!embodies!this!piety!and!is!willing!to!suffer!persecution!and!prison!for!it!(e.g.,!2!Tim!1:8,!16;!2!Tim!3:11).!The!Pastorals’!Paul!observes,!“Indeed,!all!who!want!to!live!piously!(εὐσεβῶς ζῆν)!in!Christ!Jesus!will!be!persecuted”!(2!Tim!3:12).127!Within!this!passage,!the!author!lays!bare!the!dissonance!between!Christian!piety!and!other!claims!to!piety!within!the!Roman!world.128!While!the!Pastorals’!Paul!may!sit!in!a!Roman!prison,!one!gets!the!sense!that!the!author!feels!that!if!only!the!outside!world!knew!the!“goods!works”!of!the!ekklēsia,!Paul!would!be!exonerated,!at!least!within!the!judgments!of!outsiders.!! In!a!manner!of!speaking,!1!Timothy!provides!an!“open!house”!into!the!ideal!
ekklēsia,!displaying!its!possession!of!pietas!along!with!the!dutiful!behavior!that!follows!from!this!virtue.!Or!to!be!more!precise,!the!author!attempts!to!persuade!his!inscribed!audience!to!become!the!embodiment!of!pietas!as!portrayed!within!1!Timothy!both!inside!and!outside!their!Christian!assemblies.!Within!the!“household!of!God,”!outsiders!should!expect!to!find:!an!ekklēsia!loyally!submissive!to!their!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!127!2!Tim!3:12:!καὶ πάντες δὲ οἱ θέλοντες εὐσεβῶς ζῆν ἐν Χριστῷ Ἰησοῦ διωχθήσονται. 
128!It!seems!that!the!author!likely!has!in!mind!persecutions!that!resulted!from!the!instigation!of!Jewish!opponents!more!than!those!that!resulted!from!conflict!with!their!polytheist!neighbors!or!Roman!authorities.!When!the!author!as!Paul!recalls!his!persecutions,!he!specifically!mentions!incidents!that!occurred!in!Antioch,!Iconium,!and!Lystra!(2!Tim!3:11).!The!author!likely!references!traditions!known!to!Acts!(e.g.,!Acts!13,!14),!which!portrays!“unbelieving!Jews”!as!the!primary!instigators!of!riots!and!persecutors!of!Paul!and!Barnabas!(esp.,!Acts!13:45,!50;!Acts!14:2,!5–6,!19;).!Cf.!14:5,!where!Gentiles!are!also!portrayed!as!scheming!against!Paul!and!Barnabas.!However,!it!is!unclear!whether!this!scheming!is!independent!of!Jewish!instigation.!!
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grace!of!God!educates!(παιδεύουσα)!the!ekklēsia!to!avoid!impiety!(ἀσέβεια)!and!to!lead!lives!in!a!selfUcontrolled!(σωφρόνως),!just!(δικαίως),!and!pious!(εὐσεβῶς)!manner.132!As!a!result!of!the!pervasive!association!of!pietas!with!imperial!domination!and!the!emperor’s!household!within!the!domain!of!imperial!propaganda,!pietas!had!acquired!an!increased!cultural!currency!and!relevancy!as!a!publically!esteemed!symbol.!Pietas$had!come!to!symbolize!an!essential!element!for!social!prosperity!and!peace!within!both!the!microcosm!of!the!household!and!the!macrocosm!of!the!empire.!Those!who!possessed!this!virtue!were!part!of!the!solution!to!whatever!ailed!the!domestic!family!and!the!wider!familia!of!Roman!Empire.!The!author!trades!upon!the!cultural!currency!of!piety!along!with!other!Roman!ideals!in!order!to!naturalize!and!build!consensus!around!his!vision!of!an!ekklēsia!that!is!persuasive!to!insiders!and!nonUoffensive!and!even!compelling!to!outsiders.!Furthermore,!I!suggest!that!1!Timothy’s!rhetoric!of!pietas!and!representation!of!the!ekklēsia$as!the!household!of!God!becomes!more!intelligible!when!read!in!light!of!the!negative!stereotypes!and!suspicions!elite!Romans!like!Pliny,!Tacitus,!and!Suetonius!that!stigmatized!Christians!as!a!seditious!and!foreign!superstition.!1!Timothy!deflects!such!negative!caricatures!of!believers!in!Christ!as!subversive!to!Roman!authority!and!societal!values!by!projecting!impious!traits!suspected!of!Christians!to!his!inscribed!rivals.!These!opponents!served!as!foil!for!the!author’s!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!132!Cf.!1!Tim!6:11.!A!similar!list!of!virtues!appears!in!both!Dionysius!of!Halicarnassus,!Ant.$rom.!1.3.5!and!4!Macc!1:1–7,!in!no!particular!order:!ἀνδρεία!(courage),!σωφροσύνη (selfUcontrol),!δικαιωσύνη (justice),!and!εὐσέβεια!(piety).!For!a!helpful!chart!of!comparison!between!these!different!iterations!of!the!philosophical!cardinal!virtues,!see!D’Angelo,!“Εὐσέβεια,”!158.!It!is!likely!that!each!of!these!iterations!of!the!cardinal!virtues!are!influenced!by!a!broader!philosophical!stream!of!discourse!running!through!Plato,!Philo,!and!to!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!see!Mott,!“Greek!Ethics,”!22–48;!see!chapter!6.!
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marked!on!monuments!and!coins.!However!with!every!imitation!there!remains!difference!and!distinction.!For!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!this!difference!is!found!in!its!celebration!of!both!God!and!Jesus!Christ!as!the!savior!of!the!world!(1!Tim!1:1;!2:3;!4:10;!2!Tim!1:10;!Titus!1:3;!2:10,!13;!3:4,!6),!whose!mercy,!goodness,!and!kindness!surely!inspired!some!“difference”!in!how!members!of!the!household!treated!one!another.!However,!what!this!difference!entailed!with!respect!to!how!men!treated!women!or!masters!treated!slaves!is!difficult!to!know!with!any!certainty.!Whatever!ethical!qualifications!may!have!attended!how!the!author!envisions!men!and!masters!treating!women!and!slaves!within!the!ekklēsia,$the!Pastorals!nevertheless!reUinscribe!structures!of!hierarchy!and!domination!detrimental!to!women!and!slaves.!It!is!appropriate!to!describe!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!especially!1!Timothy,!as!constructing!hybrid!identities!negotiating!the!demands!of!two!kingdoms.!Indeed,!this!image!of!hybridity!is!perhaps!most!potent!when!we!juxtapose!the!admonitions!of!1!Timothy!with!2!Timothy’s!imagined!scene!of!composition.!Even!though!the!apostle!is!imprisoned!in!Rome!and!bound!with!chains!in!2!Timothy,148!Paul!nevertheless!exhorts!Timothy!to!hold!on!to!the!sound!teaching!(2!Tim!1:13;!cp.!1!Tim!6:3),!which!presumably!concerns!the!embodiment!of!pietas!and!other!Roman!family!values!in!devotion!to!“the!only!Sovereign,!the!King!of!kings!and!Lord!of!lords”!(1!Tim!6:15).!! While!the!coins,!inscriptions,!monuments,!and!literature!praising!the!pietas!of!the!Roman!Emperor!and!his!household!provide!a!significant!cultural!context!for!understanding!the!potential!social!and!political!functions!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!148!See!esp.!2!Tim!1:8,!16–17;!2:9.!
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rhetoric!of!piety,!they!are!by!no!means!the!only!cultural!materials!relevant!for!this!study.!As!we!saw!with!the!poets!of!the!early!principate,!Roman!subjects!responded!back!to!Empire.!Beyond!poetry!supported!by!the!principate!and!the!claims!of!a!set!of!pseudonymous!epistles,!appeals!to!piety!abounded!in!the!Roman!Empire!within!a!variety!of!socialUcultural!domains!ranging!from!the!honoring!of!provincial!benefactors!to!philosophical!circles.!I!argue!and!will!proceed!to!demonstrate!that!appeals!to!piety!within!the!context!of!socioUpolitical!struggles!for!honor!and!legitimization!among!both!wealthy!patrons!(Part!II)!and!philosophers!(Part!III)!reflect!and!respond!to!imperial!claims!of!piety.!By!bringing!together!these!intersecting!cultural!domains!wherein!appeals!to!piety!are!made,!we!can!begin!to!provide!a!fresh!contextualization!of!how!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!claims!to!piety!become!intelligible!within!the!author’s!ancient!cultural!milieu.!!! The!Pastoral!Epistles’!rhetoric!of!piety!constitutes!a!subtle!negotiation!of!its!imperial!situation.!The!Pastoral!Epistles’!imitation!of!Roman!pietas$functions!to!1)!denigrate!members!of!the!ekklēsia$whose!socioUpolitical!vision!for!the!community!contrasts!with!his!own,!and!2)!articulate!an!ideal!ekklēsia$recognizable!to!outsiders!and!useful!for!insiders!to!undercut!prejudice!and!compel!potential!converts.$However,!we!have!just!barely!begun!to!observe!the!nuances!and!rhetorical!scope!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles!appeal!to!its!GrecoURoman!cultural!values.!Indeed,!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!rhetoric!of!piety!served!a!much!more!expansive!legitimating!service!that!is!only!appreciable!in!an!exploration!of!the!way!in!which!piety!is!deployed!in!other!contemporaneous!cultural!artifacts!and!discourses.!There!is!still!more!to!be!said!about!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!rhetorical!construction!of!its!opponents,!its!demarcation!
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gatherings,!and!regular!assemblies.9!As!for!the!endowment,!each!year!on!Artemis’s!birthday,!the!interest!generated!from!the!investment!would!be!distributed!either!directly!or!through!a!lottery!to!the!βουλή,!council!of!elders!(γερουσία),!various!priesthoods!and!ritual!professionals!(e.g.,!Ἁσιαρχήσαντες, ἱέρεια, θεολόγοι, 
ὑµνῳδοί, νεωποιοί),!citizens,!and!young!citizens!in!training!(ἔφηβοι).10!In!order!that!these!stipulations!remain!preserved!in!perpetuity,!hefty!fines!of!25,000!denarii!were!threatened!against!those!who!would!either!rescind!or!change!any!aspect!of!Salutaris’s!foundation.11!Thus,!Salutaris’s!piety!toward!Artemis!and!generosity!toward!the!city!would!be!publically!staged!before!the!Ephesian!populace!at!regular!intervals!throughout!the!ritual!calendar!year,!roughly!every!two!weeks,!reaping!for!his!legacy!a!supposedly!everUlasting!honor!and!glory.!!! So!that!Salutaris’s!“piety!toward!the!goddess!and!the!Augusti”!(τε πρὸς τὴν 
θεὸν εὐσεβειαν καὶ τὴν τοὺς Σεβαστοὺς)!and!his!“goodwill!toward!the!city”!(τὴν 
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southern!entrance!(παράδος)!wall!and!upon!the!Temple!of!Artemis.14!However,!to!the!illiterate!eye,!the!clarity!of!this!message!was!demonstrated!more!by!its!sheer!length!than!its!legibility.!Written!in!a!small,!but!professional,!font!(ranging!from!1–4!cm),!the!inscription!was!set!well!above!eye!level.!!Its!length!ranged!from!two!to!four!meters!as!it!elevated!up!the!slanted!wall!at!a!width!of!nearly!five!meters.!This!lengthy!inscription!included!not!only!Salutaris’s!foundation!itself,!but!also!six!other!documents,!including!its!ratification!by!the!δῆµος!and!βουλή,!its!endorsement!from!C.!Aquillius!Proculus!and!P.!Africanius!Flavianus,!two!resolutions!made!by!the!βουλή!concerning!the!duties!of!the!goldUbearers!(χρυσοφοροῦντες),!and!a!final!addendum!regarding!the!addition!of!two!more!goldUgilded!silver!images!dedicated!by!Salutaris.!At!an!impressive!568!lines,!this!monumental!honorary!inscription!was!intended!to!ensure!that!Salutaris’s!contributions!were!properly!recognized!and!carried!out!smoothly!and!to!make!a!lasting!impression!upon!its!viewers.!! The!expressed!purpose!of!publicizing!Salutaris’s!foundation!upon!the!theater!and!temple!of!Artemis!is!for!Salutaris’s!“generosity!toward!the!city!and!piety!toward!the!goddess!to!be!clear”!(δὲ τὸ φανερὰν γενέσθαι τήν τε πρὸς τὴν πόλιν 
µεγαλοψυχίαν αὐτοῦ καὶ τὴν θεὸν ευσέβειαν τὴν ὐπ᾿ αὐτοῦ).15!It!is!important!to!observe!that!within!the!same!breath!of!celebrating!Salutaris’s!piety,!the!“affection!of!genuine!citizenship”!(στοργὴν γνησίων πολειτῶν)!expressed!through!munificence!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!14!IEph$27:123–25.!The!inscription!from!the!theater!is!preserved!in!the!British!Museum,!while!the!inscription!from!the!Temple!of!Artemis!is!only!known!to!us!from!the!former.!!
15!IEph$27:117–120.!
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commendation!from!us,!with!a!view!toward!there!being!more!who,!according!to!capabilities,!are!enthusiastic!for!similar!things.29!Especially!in!the!second!century!C.E.,!public!munificence!proliferated!in!the!Roman!East,!and!with!it!the!memorialization!of!civic!patrons!crowded!the!city!landscape.!In!some!cities,!the!commemoration!of!elites!became!so!excessive!that!city!officials!elected!to!honor!new!patrons!by!erasing!the!inscriptions!from!older!statues!and!inscribing!the!names!of!the!new!honorees!in!their!place.30!Through!honorary!inscriptions!the!accomplishments,!civic!virtues,!and!benefaction!of!elites!were!collectively!marked!and!memorialized,!signifying!these!individuals!as!models!for!emulation.31!! At!stake!behind!the!public!promotion!of!piety!through!honorary!inscriptions!within!the!cultural!domain!of!elite!benefaction!lies!the!procurement!and!preservation!of!honor.32!This!“struggle!for!reputation,”!(ὁ περὶ τῆς δόχης ἀγών)!as!described!by!Dio!Chrysostom!(Or.!66.18),!was!a!central!facet!of!Roman!society.!According!to!New!Testament!scholar!Joseph!Hellerman,!the!desire!for!honor!“served!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!29!IvE!27:347–53:![νοµίζω καὶ ὑµᾶς,] ἐφ᾿ οἶς ἤδη [πεποίηκεν ὑµεῖν καὶ νῦν ἐπανγέλλεται ἀγαθοῖ]ς, 
χρῆναι τῇ τε [φιλοτειµίᾳ αὐτοῦ ἀνταποδοῦναι καὶ τῇ εὐµεν]είᾳ, ἃ πρὸς [τειµὴν αὐτοῦ ἐψηφίσατε. 
συνήδοµαι δ᾿ ὑµεῖν εἰς τὸ ἐπαι]νέσαι τε τὸν [ἄνδρα καὶ ἀξιῶσαι αὐτὸν δικαίας παρ᾿ ἡµεῖ]ν 
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as!a!primary!source!of!social!energy!for!public!service!and!officeUseeking!in!Rome!and!in!the!provinces.”33!This!sentiment!is!echoed!in!Dio!Chrysostom’s!oration,$To$the$
People$of$Rhodes,!in!which!he!describes!“the!lust!of!honor”!(φιλοτίµων)!as!a!central!motivating!impulse!behind!noble!and!successful!men:!For!you!will!find!that!there!is!nothing!else,!at!least!in!the!case!of!the!great!majority,!that!incites!every!man!to!despise!danger,!to!endure!toils,!and!to!scorn!the!life!of!pleasure!and!ease…However,!this!much!is!clear,!that!neither!you!nor!any!others,!whether!Greeks!or!barbarians,!who!are!thought!to!have!become!great,!advanced!to!glory!and!power!for!any!other!reason!than!because!fortune!gave!to!each!in!succession!men!who!were!jealous!of!honor!(φιλοτίµων)!and!regarded!their!fame!(εὐφηµίαν)!in!after!times!as!more!precious!than!life.!For!the!pillar,!the!inscription,!and!being!set!up!in!bronze!are!regarded!as!a!high!honor!by!noble!men…For!all!men!set!great!store!by!the!outward!tokens!of!high!achievement!(τὰ τῆς ἀρετῆς σύµολα),!and!not!one!man!in!a!thousand!is!willing!to!agree!that!what!he!regards!as!a!noble!deed!shall!have!been!done!for!himself!alone!and!that!no!other!man!shall!have!knowledge!of!it.34!Indeed,!honor!and!posthumous!fame!(εὐφηµίαν)!were!such!weighty!commodities!for!ancient!Romans!and!their!provincial!subjects!that!the!public!memorialization!of!one’s!achievements!was!worth!the!cost!and!sacrifice!of!many!other!cultural!and!material!commodities,!including!material!wealth,!bodily!health,!pleasure,!and!even!life!itself.!It!is!the!lust!for!honor!(φιλοτίµων),!according!to!Dio,!that!has!seduced!the!driving!interests!of!elites.!This!concern!to!display!one’s!benefactions!and!offices!within!the!cursus$honorum!(course!of!offices)!is!further!evidenced!by!numerous!honorary!inscriptions!from!individual!benefactors!and!voluntary!associations!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!33!Hellerman,!Reconstructing$Honor,!34.!
34!Rhod.$(Or.$31)!17,!20,!22!(Cohoon,!LCL).!See!also!Cicero’s!sentiments!about!how!man’s!desire!for!honor!and!glory!set!them!ablaze,!Tusc.!1.2.4;!2.24.58;!Barton,!Roman$Honor,!37.!
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and!power!that!they!held!within!the!civic!hierarchy!of!Ephesos.”38!In!a!first!or!second!century!C.E.!inscription!from!Smyrna,!the!city!council,!people,!and!the!synod!of!the!mysteries!of!the!goddess!(ἡ σύνοδος τῶν τῆς θεοῦ µυστῶν)!honor!two!sister!priestesses!(θεολόγοι)!for!their!piety!(εὐσέβειαν)!toward!the!gods!and!furnishing!the!festivities!of!the!mysteries.39!In!Mysia,!a!city!located!in!the!Northwest!of!Asia!Minor,!during!the!second!quarter!of!the!first!century!C.E.,!a!posthumous!honorary!decree!was!inscribed!upon!the!tomb!of!Apollonia,!a!priestess!of!Artemis,!celebrating!her!moderation!(σωφροσύνην)!and!her!piety!toward!her!priestly!duties!(τῆς περὶ τὰ 
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In!the!next!chapter!we!will!explore!how!these!insights!make!intelligible!the!author!of!1!Timothy’s!appeal!to!piety!amid!rival!teachers!and!wealthy!patrons.!I!argue!that!it!is!precisely!the!ideological!assumptions!and!structures!of!social!power!inherent!within!the!cultural!practices!of!benefaction!and!patronage!discussed!in!this!chapter!that!the!author!attempts!to!denigrate!rival!teachers!and!retain!patrons!of!the!ekklēsia.!Mapping!out!how!the!author!defines!and!redistributes!the!contents!and!prestige!of!piety!within!the!domain!of!the!ekklēsia$will!be!the!central!concern!of!the!next!chapter.!
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εἴ τις ἑτεροδιδασκαλεῖ καὶ µὴ προσέρχεται ὑγιαίνουσιν λόγοις τοῖς τοῦ 
κυρίου ἡµῶν Ἰησοῦ Χριστοῦ καὶ τῇ κατ᾿ εὐσέβειαν διδασκαλίᾳ, τετύφωται, 
µηδὲν ἐπιστάµενος, ἀλλὰ νοσῶν περὶ ζητήσεις καὶ λογοµαχίας, ἐξ ὧν 
γίνεται φθόνος ἔρις βλασφηµίαι, ὑπόνοιαι πονηραί, διαπαρατριβαὶ 
διεφθαρµένων ἀνθρώπων τὸν νοῦν καὶ ἀπεστερηµένων τῆς ἀληθείας, 
νοµιζόντων πορισµὸν εἶναι τὴν εὐσέβειαν. Ἔστιν δὲ πορισµὸς µέγας ἡ 
εὐσέβεια µετὰ αὐταρκείας· οὐδὲν γὰρ εἰσηνέγκαµεν εἰς τὸν κόσµον, ὅτι 
οὐδὲ ἐξενεγκεῖν τι δυνάµεθα· ἔχοντες δὲ διατροφὰς καὶ σκεπάσµατα, 
τούτοις ἀρκεσθησόµεθα. οἱ δὲ τούτοις ἀρκεσθησόµετα. οἱ δὲ βουλόµενοι 
πλουτεῖν ἐµπίπτουσιν εἰς πειρασµὸν καὶ παγίδα καὶ ἐπιθυµίας πολλὰς 
ἀνοήτους καὶ βλαβερὰς, αἵτινες βυθίζουσιν τοὺς ἀνθρώπους εἰς ὄλεθρον 
καὶ ἀπώλειαν. ῥιζα γὰρ πάντων τῶν κακῶν ἐστιν ἡ φιλαργυρία, ἧς τινες 
ὀρεγόµενοι ἀπεπλανήθησαν ἀπὸ τῆς πίστεως καὶ ἑαυτοὺς περιέπειραν 
ὀδύναις πολλαῖς.  !If!someone!teaches!otherwise!and!does!not!adhere!to!the!sound!words!of!our!Lord!Jesus!Christ!and!the!teaching!that!accords!with!piety!(εὐσέβειαν),!that!person!is!puffed!up!with!conceit,!understands!nothing,!and!has!a!morbid!craving!for!controversy!and!for!disputes!about!words.!From!these!come!envy,!dissension,!slander,!base!suspicions,!and!wrangling!among!those!who!are!depraved!in!mind!and!bereft!of!the!truth,!imagining!that!piety!(εὐσέβειαν)!is!a!means!of!gain!(πορισµὸν).!Of!course,!there!is!great!gain!in!piety!(εὐσέβεια)!when!it!is!accompanied!with!selfUsufficiency!(αὐταρκείας);!for!we!brought!nothing!into!the!world,!so!that!we!can!take!nothing!out!of!it;!but!if!we!have!food!and!clothing,!we!will!be!content!with!these.!But!those!who!want!to!be!rich!(οἱ δὲ βουλόµενοι πλουτεῖν)!fall!into!temptation!and!are!trapped!by!many!senseless!and!harmful!desires!(ἐπιθυµίας)!that!plunge!people!into!ruin!and!destruction.!For!the!love!of!money!is!a!root!of!all!kinds!of!evil!(ῥιζα γὰρ 
πάντων τῶν κακῶν ἐστιν ἡ φιλαργυρία),!and!in!their!eagerness!to!be!rich!some!have!wandered!away!from!the!faith!and!pierced!themselves!with!many!pains.!(1!Tim!6:3–10)!According!to!the!author,!the!inscribed!opponents!are!arrogant!teachers!who!obsess!over!inane!speculations!(cp.!1!Tim!1:4;!4:7)!that!are!not!in!accordance!with!true!piety!(1!Tim.!6:3).!Their!conceit!blinds!them!from!recognizing!that!they!lack!understanding!and!their!controversial!teachings!produce!social!discord!and!dissention!within!the!ekklēsia$(1!Tim.!6:4–5).$As!I!will!discuss!more!in!chapter!6,!the!author!characterizes!his!opponents!according!to!a!widespread!philosophical!trope!
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prestigious!magistracies,!depicted!as!modest,!dedicated!wives!and!mothers,!respectful!of!traditional!values.17!For!example,!a!wealthy!benefactress,!Apollonis,!was!honored!with!a!statue!in!Mysia,!with!an!inscription!that!celebrated!her!“moderation”!(σωφροσύνη),!her!office!within!“the!priesthood!of!Artemis,”!and!“her!piety!toward!priestly!duties”!(τῆς περὶ 
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The!author!of!1!Timothy!makes!it!clear!that,!within!the!ekklēsia,$the!wealthy!are!not!necessarily!the!possessors!of!piety!par$excellence!nor!does!their!pious!benefaction!guarantee!a!position!of!authority.!Rather,!piety!is!most!assuredly!manifest!among!those!within!the!chain!of!succession!(i.e.,!bishops,!elders,!deacons)!in!so!far!as!they!are!the!guardians!of!what!truly!produces!piety,!namely,!the!teachings!of!Jesus!Christ.!By!locating!the!knowledge!of!piety,!first!and!foremost!within!the!expertise!of!ordained!leaders,!the!author!seeks!to!circumscribe!the!influence!and!authority!of!benefactors.!!Benefactors!should!not!assume!that!their!support!of!the!ekklēsia!entitles!them!to!teach!or!sponsor!teachers,!rather!all!such!decisions!must!measure!up!to!the!standard!of!truth!and!piety!(1!Tim.!3:15–16)!guarded!by!those!who!are!ordained.!While!the!wealthy!could!seek!to!be!ordained,!they!first!must!undergo!a!vetting!process!lest!they!are!found!to!be!not!in!agreement!with!those!who!teach!otherwise!from!the!sound!words!of!Jesus!and!the!teaching!according!to!piety!(1!Tim.!6:3).29!According!to!the!author’s!vision,!those!who!are!wealthy!show!their!piety!by!obedience!to!the!church!leaders!to!the!extent!that!piety!is!exhibited!in!showing!proper!respect!to!those!in!authority.!Indeed,!women!patronesses!who!sought!to!teach!men!in!the!ekklēsia!would!not!pass!such!a!test,!as!their!actions!do!not!befit!women!who!profess!piety!toward!God!(θεοσέβεια,!1!Tim.!2:10).!!Thus,!the!author!of!1!Timothy!attempts!to!navigate!a!precarious!relationship!with!the!wealthy.!The!tension!lies!within!the!author’s!encouragement!of!the!wealthy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!29!Trebilco!(Early$Christians$in$Ephesus,!226)!suggests!that!it!is!possible!to!read!1!Timothy’s!emphasis!upon!the!qualifications!and!status!of!each!office!within!the!household!of!God—which!include!“not!being!a!lover!of!money”!(ἀφιλάργυρον;!1!Tim!3:3)!nor!“greedy!for!money”!(µὴ αἰσχροκερδῆ;!1!Tim!3:8;!Tit!1:7)—as!serving!to!clarify!for!wealthy!patrons!the!hierarchy!and!qualifications!of!authority!to!be!followed!within!the!community.!
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interpretations!of!the!Pauline!tradition,!piety!is!employed!to!portray!the!early!Christian!community!as!attractive,!or!at!least!tolerable!to!its!Roman!and!provincial!neighbors.!! According!to!the!author!of!1!Timothy,!Christians!are!neither!dangerous!nor!foreign!anarchists.!Rather!the!author!admonishes!his!audiences!to!seek!what!any!good!subject!under!Roman!rule!who!is!not!out!to!disrupt!the!system!should!seek,!a!“quiet!and!peaceful!life”!that!accords!with!“piety!and!seriousness!in!every!way”!(1!Tim!2:2b).32!By!turning!to!the!Salutaris!inscription!as!well!as!unpacking!the!ideological!assumptions!around!civic!benefaction,!I!have!sought!to!show!who!how!notions!of!what!constitutes!an!ideal!member!of!society!were!constructed!and!reinforced!within!the!discourse!on!piety!found!in!honorific!inscriptions.!As!I!posited!in!the!previous!chapter,!the!rhetoric!of!piety!in!the!Salutaris!inscription!functioned!to!portray!Salutaris!as!an!ideal!citizen!of!Ephesus—perhaps!even!despite!the!scorn!of!some!who!perceived!that!this!Roman!outsider!had!purchased!his!Ephesian!citizenship!through!his!benefaction.!This!buttresses!my!suggestion!that!the!Pastorals’!appeal!to!piety!could!have!been!understood!as!a!claim!to!be!good!loyal!subjects!to!the!extent!to!which!this!civic!discourse!on!piety!intersected!with!the!Pastorals’!claims!to!piety.!I!do!not!mean!to!say!that!the!Pastorals’!audiences!would!have!been!led!to!consider!that!they!might!be!perceived!to!be!actual!Roman!or!Ephesian!citizens!on!account!of!their!piety.33!Rather,!through!their!embodiment!of!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!32!1!Tim!2:2b:!ἵνα ἤρεµον καὶ ἡσύχιον βίον διάγωµεν ἐν πάσῃ εὐσεβείᾳ καὶ σεµνότητι.!
33!It!is!not!my!argument!that!early!Christians!thought!that!claims!to!piety!might!possibly!grant!them!legal!citizenship!whether!in!their!provincial!Greek!city!or!within!Rome.!Rather,!I!suggest!that!the!Pastoral!Epistles!hope!to!form!subjects!that!could!pass!as!relatively!‘pious’!by!Roman!standards,!or!at!












καὶ ὁµολογουµένως µέγα ἐστὶν τὸ τῆς εὐσεβείας µυστήριον.  
ὃς ἐφανερώθη ἐν σαρκί,  
ἐδικαιώθη ἐν πνεύµατι,  
ὤφθη ἀγγέλοις,  
ἐκηρύχθη ἐν ἔθνεσιν,  
ἐπιστεύθη ἐν κόσµῳ,  
ἀνελήµφθη ἐν δόξῃ. !And!most!certainly,!great!is!the!mystery!of!piety!(µέγα ἐστὶν τὸ τῆς 
εὐσεβείας µυστήριον):!!! He!was!revealed!in!flesh,!! ! vindicated!in!spirit,!!! seen!by!angels,!! ! proclaimed!among!nations,!!! believed!in!the!world,!! ! taken!up!in!glory.!(1!Tim!3:16)!1!The!author!of!1!Timothy!introduces!a!“Christological!summary”2!as!a!“mystery!of!piety”!(τὸ τῆς εὐσεβείας µυστήριον)—an!ambiguous!description!with!potentially!significant!cultural!appeal!and!implications.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!My!arrangement!highlights!the!text’s!alternating!emphases!upon!earthly!and!spiritual!realms:!flesh/spirit,!angels/Gentiles,!and!world/(heavenly)!glory.!For!a!concise!summary!of!the!different!ways!that!commentators!have!arranged!this!text,!see!Mounce,!Pastoral$Epistles,!214–18.!
2!According!to!Mounce!(Pastoral$Epistles,!215),!this!passage!“is!almost!universally!recognized!as!a!fragment!of!a!hymn,”!because!of!its!strong!hymnic!structure.!On!the!structure!and!the!method!for!
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the!“mystery!of!piety”!functions!to!introduce!traditional!material!and!summarize!the!purpose!of!1!Timothy,!if!not!the!entire!Pastoral!corpus.!Because!modern!interpreters!have!been!satisfied!to!explain!the!meaning!of!“the!mystery!of!piety”!in!light!of!how!these!terms!are!used!in!the!New!Testament,!they!have!yet!to!appreciate!how!1!Timothy!3:16!resonates!with!a!rhetoric!of!piety!operative!within!philosophical!literature.!As!we!shall!see,!not!only!did!philosophers!dating!back!to!Socrates!contend!with!one!another!over!the!true!nature!of!the!divine!and!what!constituted!proper!piety,!but!they!also!appropriated!terminology!associated!with!Greek!and!Egyptian!mysteries!in!order!to!legitimate!their!expertise!in!such!matters.!Notable!among!such!philosophers!are!Philo!of!Alexandria!and!Plutarch!of!Chaeronea,!whose!writings!are!roughly!contemporaneous!with!1!Timothy!in!the!first!and!early!second!centuries!C.E.!Both!authors!juxtapose!appeals!to!piety,!knowledge!about!the!divine,!and!references!to!the!Eleusinian!and!Isidian!mysteries!in!manners!that!resonate!with!1!Timothy!3:16!and!so!serve!as!suitable!analogues!for!interpreting!the!Pastoral!Epistles.!For!these!philosophers,!claims!to!piety!with!reference!to!the!initiation!rites!and!cryptic!wisdom!often!associated!with!ancient!mysteries!functioned!to!legitimate!their!claims!to!knowledge!about!the!divine!among!competing!religious!experts!and!popular!conceptions!of!divinity.!In!this!chapter,!I!will!draw!out!some!of!the!rhetorical!and!sociological!contours!of!the!rhetoric!of!piety!active!within!Greek!philosophy.!In!particular,!I!will!examine!how!Philo!and!Plutarch!appeal!both!to!the!virtue!of!piety!and!Greek!and!Egyptian!mysteries!in!order!to!further!their!respective!socioUpolitical!aims.!Regarding!their!use!of!mystery!terminology,!I!am!particularly!interested!in!how!
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Phil.!books!1,!5.2,!7,!and!8.!Additionally,!the!Roman!Stoic!and!tutor!to!the!Emperor!Nero,!Cornutus,!describes!the!dual!purpose!of!his!treatise,!Compendium$of$the$Traditions$of$Greek$Theology,!was!to!learn!how!“to!practice!piety!but!also![how]!not!to!practice!superstition”!(εἰς τὸ εὐσεβεῖν ἀλλὰ µὴ εἰς 
τὸ δεισιδαιµονεῖν;!Theol.$Graec.!35,!p.!76!l.!12–13).!
16!See!fn.!37!below.!!
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Epictetus,!writing!in!the!late!first!century!C.E.,!provides!an!excellent!example!of!how!not!only!one!Roman!Stoic!defined!piety,!but!how!he!represented!and!critiqued!competing!notions!of!piety!held!by!Epicureans.!In!his!Enchiridion,!Epictetus!presents!the!topic!of!piety!in!the!following!way:!!In!piety!towards!the!gods!(τῆς περὶ τοὺς θεοὺς εὐσεβείας),!I!would!have!you!know,!the!chief!element!is!this,!to!have!right!opinions!about!them—as!existing!and!as!administering!the!universe!well!and!justly—and!to!have!set!yourself!to!obey!them!and!to!submit!to!everything!that!happens,!and!to!follow!it!voluntarily,!in!the!belief!that!it!is!being!fulfilled!by!the!highest!intelligence.!For!if!you!act!in!this!way,!you!will!never!blame!the!gods,!nor!find!fault!with!them!for!neglecting!you.!(Ench.$31![Oldfather,!LCL])!For!Epictetus,!true!piety!entails!not!only!a!correct!knowledge!about!the!Divine,!but!also!a!correct!practice!that!rationally!corresponds!to!the!true!nature!of!the!divine.!Regarding!his!proscribed!Stoic!practice,!Epictetus!continues,!“whoever!attends!to!his!desiring!and!his!avoiding!as!he!ought,!in!this!very!way!he!attends!to!piety!(εὐσεβείας).”21!In!his!Discourses,!Epictetus!summons!Epicurus!and!goads!the!infamous!founder!of!his!rival!philosophical!school!to!answer!his!question,!“What!do!you!think!of!piety!(τὸ εὐσεβὲς)!and!reverence!(τὸ ὅσιον)?”22!Epictetus!then!has!Epicurus!respond!with!a!stereotypical!summary!of!Epicurean!theology:!the!gods!do!not!exist!or!at!least!do!not!care!about!human!affairs;!the!piety!of!the!masses!is!a!lie,!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!CPF,!ed.!Obbink);!Attridge,!“Philosophical!Critique!of!Religion,”!53.!For!Epictetus’s!critique!of!Epicurean!piety,!see!Diatr.!2.20;!See!also,!Dieter!KaufmannUBühler,!“Eusebeia,”!RAC!6!(1966):!997–99.!See!also,!Diogenes!Laertius,!Vit.$Phil.$10.123!(Hicks,!LCL):!“Not!the!man!who!denies!the!gods!worshipped!by!the!multitude,!but!he!who!affirms!of!the!gods!what!the!multitude!believes!about!them!is!truly!impious!(ἀσεβὴς).”!
21!Epictetus,!Ench.$31:!ὅστις ἐπιµελεῖται τοῦ ὀρέγεσθαι ὡς δεῖ καὶ ἐκκλίνειν, ἐν τῷ αὐτῷ καὶ 
εὐσεβείας ἐπιµελεῖται.!On!this!practice!of!controlling!desires!and!aversions,!see!esp.!Epictetus,!Ench.$1–2.!
22!Epictetus,!Disc.$2.22.22:!τὸ εὐσεβὲς καὶ τὸ ὅσιον ποῖόν τί σοι φαίνεται.!
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invented!by!sophists!and!legislators!attempting!to!scare!people!into!morality!(Disc.$2.22.23).!What!follows!from!Epictetus!is!a!wry,!sarcastic!tirade!against!the!Epicurean!position,!poking!at!its!irrelevance!for!historic!Greek!cities!and!ridiculousness!for!daily!life!(Disc.$2.22.24–37,!esp.!2.22.26).!“Well!done,!philosopher,”!Epictetus!sarcastically!sneers,!“you!have!benefited!our!citizens,!and!recovered!the!youth!who!were!already!slipping!into!contempt!for!the!gods.”23!Hence,!with!his!characteristic!satirical!style,!Epictetus!undercuts!the!credibility!of!a!competing!theory!of!piety,!as!well!as!further!clears!away!any!doubt!among!his!audience!about!the!superiority!of!the!Stoic!definition!of!piety.!By!no!means!was!Epictetus’s!scripted!dialogue!the!last!word!on!the!subject.!Rather,!we!should!imagine!this!text!as!materializing!one!moment!of!a!wider!cultural!debate!among!various!philosophers!and!other!religious!experts!who!evoked!and!redefined!piety!in!order!to!authorize!their!teachings!and!to!monopolize!the!honor!and!prestige!associated!with!holding!the!correct!knowledge!of!the!divine.24!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!23!Ibid.,$2.22.24:!εὖ, φιλόσοφε: ὠφέλησας ἡµῶν τοὺς πολίτας, ἀνεκτήσω τοὺς νέους ῥέποντας ἤδη 
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…they!share!the!same!point!of!departure,!make!similar!demands,!pursue!the!same!final!end,!and!make!use!of!similar!means.!These!similarities!contribute!to!a!fusion!of!the!two!domains:!the!different!phases!in!a!philosopher’s!life!—!from!his!‘conversion’!to!philosophy,!through!the!long,!arduous!road!of!
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philosophical!discourse!on!piety!operates!within!each!author’s!writings,!we!can!better!appreciate!how!1!Timothy’s!proclamation,!“great!is!the!mystery!of!piety”!might!serve!socioUpolitical!aims!and!effects!analogous!to!those!of!Philo!and!Plutarch.!!!
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Worst$is$Accustomed$to$Attack$the$Better,!Philo!takes!over!Euthypro’s!inept!attempt!to!answer!Socrates’s!question,!“What!is!the!nature!of!piety?”!(ποῖόν τι τὸ 
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εὐσεβείας καὶ ὁσιότητος)42!from!which!all!other!virtues!emanate.43!Philo!includes!piety!within!the!four!soUcalled!cardinal!philosophical!virtues!of!temperance!(σωφροσύνη)/selfUcontrol!(ἐγκρατεία),!prudence!(φρόνησις),!justice!(δικαιοσύνη),!and!courage!(ἀνδρεία).44!For!example,!when!Philo!describes!the!Jewish!practice!of!attending!synagogue!as!exhibiting!the!ideals!of!philosophical!life,!he!writes:!!Even!now!this!practice!is!retained,!and!the!Jews!every!seventh!day!occupy!themselves!with!the!philosophy!of!their!fathers,!dedicating!that!time!to!the!acquiring!of!knowledge!and!the!study!of!the!truths!of!the!nature.!For!what!are!our!places!of!prayer!throughout!the!cities!but!schools!of!prudence!(φρονήσεως)!and!courage!(ἀνδρείας)!and!temperance!(σωφροσύνης)!and!justice!(δικαιοσύνης)!and!also!of!piety!(εὐσεβείας),!holiness!(ὁσιότητος)!and!every!virtue!by!which!duties!to!God!and!men!are!discerned!and!rightly!performed?!(Mos.$2.216![Colson,!LCL])!Piety!serves!as!an!essential!virtue!for!the!achievement!of!the!τέλος!or!end!of!philosophical!practice,!namely!a!life!in!accordance!with!nature!(κατὰ φύσιν)45!and!





ἀκολούθως τῇ φύσει ζῆν).!And!this!takes!place!when!the!mind,!entering!into!the!path!of!virtue,!
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with!God!(the!Platonic!ὁµοίωσις θεῷ46),!as!marked!by!perfection!of!virtue,47!contemplation,48!happiness,49!and!immortality.50!As!Sterling!observes,!Philo!eclectically!draws!upon!Platonic,!Stoic,!and!Neopythagorean!traditions!in!his!presentations!of!the!τέλος!of!the!philosophically!attuned!pious!life.51!Through!his!interjection!of!piety!among!the!cardinal!virtues!of!philosophy,!Philo!attempts!to!make!room!for,!and!thus!legitimate,!his!theological!position!within!the!philosophical!discourse!of!what!constitutes!“the!blessed!and!happy!life”!(µακαρίαν καὶ εὐδαίµονα 
ζωὴν),52!the!τέλος!of!men.!$! Sterling!has!argued!that!the!reason!why!piety!holds!such!a!preeminent!position!within!Philo’s!mindset!is!because!this!virtue!is!intertwined!with!Philo’s!conviction!that!“everything,!including!ethics,!begins!with!a!proper!belief!in!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!treads!in!the!steps!of!right!reason!(ὀρθοῦ λόγου),!and!follows!God,!remembering!his!commandments,!and!at!all!times!and!in!all!places!confirming!them!both!by!word!and!deed”!(Yonge).!!













!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!53!Sterling,!“Queen!of!Virtues,”!121.!See!Philo,!Decal.!52:!“The!best!beginning!of!all!that!exists!is!God;!just!as!piety!is!(the!best!beginning)!of!the!virtues”!(ἀρχὴ δ᾿ ἀρίστη πάντων µὲν τῶν ὄντων θεός, 
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lack!of!any!need,59!and!finally!his!exemption!from!any!charge!of!evil.60!Philo!bristles!against!any!association!of!the!Divine!with!base!passions,61!anthropomorphism,!or!image!crafting,!which!he!deems!idolatrous.62!!Philo’s!engagement!with!the!philosophical!discourse!on!piety!served!his!broader!rhetorical!agenda!of!building!solidarity!among!Alexandrian!Jewish!intellectuals.63!As!John!J.!Collins!has!observed!in!his!introduction!to!his!seminal!work!on!the!negotiation!of!Jewish!identity!amid!Greek!and!Roman!hegemonic!culture,!“any!group!that!holds!unusual!views!is!inevitably!under!pressure!to!establish!its!plausibility,!not!only!to!win!the!respect!of!outsiders,!but!primarily!to!maintain!the!allegiance!of!its!members.”64!Philo!likely!writes!amid!a!hostile!Alexandrian!environment,!perhaps!still!coming!to!terms!with!the!deadly!aftermath!of!a!period!of!civil!unrest!(38–41!C.E.)!over!the!issue!of!the!Alexandrian!Jewish!
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Such!apologetic!aims!were!further!accomplished!in!Philo’s!use!of!mystery!terminology!to!describe!the!Laws!of!Moses.!In!a!manner!that!will!resonate!with!1!Timothy!3:16,!Philo!frames!his!presentation!of!the!truth!about!the!divine!in!mystery!terminology,!describing!those!worthy!of!such!knowledge!as!practicing!true!piety.!We!see!this!juxtaposition!of!mystery!terminology,!piety,!and!knowledge!about!the!divine!especially!in!Philo’s!allegorical!commentary!on!Genesis!3:24–4:1:!When!we!intend!to!speak!about!the!conception!of!and!giving!birth!to!virtues,!let!the!superstitious!(δεισιδαίµονες)!block!their!ears!and!depart;!for!we!teach!divine!initiation!rites!(τελετὰς θείας)!to!the!initiates!worthy!of!the!most!sacred!mysteries!(τοὺς τελετῶν ἀξίους τῶν ἱερωτάτων µύστας);!they!are!the!ones!who!practice!a!true!and!really!unadorned!piety!(τὴν ἀληθῆ καὶ οὖσαν 
ὄντως ἀκαλλώπιστον εὐσέβειαν),!without!vanity.!We!will!not!lead!as!
hierophants!(ἱεροφαντήσοµεν)!those!who!are!in!the!power!of!incurable!evil!and!measure!what!is!pure!and!holy!with!vanity!of!words!(τύφῳ ῥηµάτων),!stickiness!of!verbiage!(ὀνοµάτων γλισχρότητι),!and!pedantry!of!customs!(τερθρείας ἐθῶν),!and!nothing!else.!(Cher.!42![trans.!mine])69!According!to!Philo,!Jews!possess!their!own!“sacred!mysteries”!that!produce!a!genuine!piety!among!their!initiates.!Philo!proceeds!to!explain!the!allegorical!meaning!of!why!!Scripture!describes!none!of!the!patriarchs,!including!Abraham,!Isaac,!Jacob,!and!Moses,!as!“knowing”!their!wives!as!Adam!“knew!his!wife!Eve”!(Gen.!4:1).!According!to!Philo,!this!implies!that!the!patriarchs’!wives!were!not!impregnated!by!their!mortal!husbands,!but!by!God!(Cher.!45–47).!Moreover,!the!women!collectively!represent!virtue!and!thus!demonstrate!that!virtue!ultimately!receives!its!divine!seed,!its!generative!principle,!from!God,!who!impregnates!virtue!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!69!My!translation!follows!the!lead!of!Annewies!van!den!Hoek,!whose!PACS!commentary!on!this!text!is!forthcoming.!!
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85!While!atheism!is!merely!“deceived!reasoning”!(λόγος διεψευσµένος),!superstition!is!a!fearful!and!dangerous!“emotion!birthed!from!false!reasoning”!(πάθος ἐκ λόγου ψευδοῦς ἐγγεγενηµένον)!(Plutarch,!Superst.$2.165C).!For!Plutarch’s!view!that!superstition!is!often!the!cause!of!atheism,!see!ibid.,!12.171A–B,!14.171F.!
86!Plutarch!describes!the!superstitious!man!as!an!absurd!fellow!who!engages!in!barbaric!(βάρβαρος)!practices!such!as!“smearing!oneself!with!mud!and!wallowing!in!it!as!a!form!of!immersion,!falling!facedown!to!the!floor,!shameful!besieging!of!the!gods,!and!strange!prostrations”!(Superst.$3.166A–B,!my!own!translation):!πηλώσεις καταβορβορώσεις βαπτισµούς, ῥίψεις ἐπὶ πρόσωπον, αἰσχρὰς 
προκαθίσεις, ἀλλοκότους προσκυνήσεις.!
87!Plutarch,!Superst,!3.166B!(trans.!my!own):!καταισχύνειν καὶ παρανοµεῖν εἰς τὸ θεῖον καὶ πάτρον 
ἀξίωµα τῆς εὐσέβειας. 
88!Jon!D.!Mikalson,!Greek$Popular$Religion$in$Greek$Philosophy!(Oxford:!Oxford!University!Press,!2010),!11.!Cp.!ὅσιος, ὁσιότης, BDAG!728–29.!














Her.!123;!Congr.!98;!Somn.!2.186;!Abr.$198;!Mos.$1.198,!307;$2.136,!142,!192,!216,!270;!Decal.!110,!119;!Spec.!1.30,!54,!186;!2.63,!224;!3.127;!4.135;!Virt.!201;!Legat.!242.!A!clear!example!of!this!is!Spec.!4.135:!“therefore,!concerning!the!queen!of!the!virtues,!piety!and!holiness”!(περὶ µὲν οὖν τῆς 
ἠγεµονίδος τῶν ἀρετῶν, εὐσεβείας καὶ ὁσιότητος).!By!the!time!we!reach!the!second!century!C.E.,!early!Christian!apologists!Justin!and!Athenagoras,!too,!understood!there!to!be!an!overlap!of!meaning!between!εὐσέβεια and!ὅσιος.!This!observation!is!borne!out!in!both!Justin’s!and!Athenagoras’s!summation!of!the!duties!of!humanity!under!the!categories!of!justice!and!piety!(δικαιοσύνη καὶ 
εὐσέβεια)!(e.g.,!Justin,!Dial.$4,!23,!45,!46,!47,!93,!136;!Athenagoras,!Leg.$1,!19),!which!alludes!to!the!popular!philosophical!topos!concerning!justice!and!‘religious!correctness’!(ὁσιότητος).!On!this!topos,!see!Mikalson,!Greek$Popular$Religion,!187–207.!





96!Van!Nuffelen,!Rethinking$the$Gods,!37.!This!assumption!is!born!out!in!the!following!statement!of!Plutarch:!“Wherefore!this!very!ancient!opinion!comes!down!from!theologians!(θεολόγων)!and!from!lawgivers!to!poets!and!philosophers;!it!can!be!traced!to!no!source,!but!it!carried!a!strong!and!almost!indelible!conviction,!and!is!in!circulation!in!many!places!among!barbarians!and!Greeks!alike,!not!only!in!story!and!tradition!but!also!in!rites!and!sacrifices!(ἔν τε τελεταῖς ἔν τε θυσίαις)”!(Is.$Os.,!369B–C![Griffiths,!with!emendations]).!Thus!for!Plutarch,!theologians!(θεόλογοι),!along!with!lawmakers,!chronologically!precede!both!poets!like!Homer!and!Hesiod!and!philosophers!like!Plato!and!Pythagoras!as!sources!of!truth!about!the!knowledge!of!the!divine,!namely,!that!the!lower!powers!are!the!source!of!evil,!not!the!divine.!Plutarch!hopes!to!correct!the!false!interpretations!of!these!myths!(and!their!cryptic!cosmogony)!of!both!Epicureans!and!Stoics,!who!have!mislead!their!audiences!on!such!matters!(Is.$Os.$369A–B).!
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cult!as!those!“who!carry!in!their!soul,!as!in!a!box,!the!sacred!lore!about!the!gods!(τὸν 
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philosophy!(ἐκ φιλοσοφίας)!and!reflect!reverently!(ὁσίως διανοεῖσθαι)!on!everything!said!and!enacted.!(Is.$Os.!378A–B![Griffiths,!with!my!emendation])!According!to!Plutarch,!philosophical!reason!(λόγος),!has!the!inside!track!on!truth!as!our!mystagogue!(µυσταγωγός),!revealing!the!hidden!truth!to!her!initiates.!It!is!only!a!philosophical!reading!of!the!mystery!rites!that!enables!true!devotion!to!Isis!and!can!be!considered!‘reverent’!or!‘religiously!correct’!(ὁσιότης).100!Philosophy!and!reverence!therefore!go!hand!in!hand.!In!contrast,!he!argues,!more!literal!or!cynical!readings!produce!the!extremes!of!superstition!or!atheism.!This!sentiment!is!further!echoed!in!the!following!passage:!If!you!hear!the!matters!pertaining!to!the!gods!in!this!way!and!receive!the!myth!(µῦθον)!from!exegetes!(ἑξηγουµένων)!reverently!(ὁσίως)!and!philosophically!(φιλοσόφως),!and!if!you!perform!and!observe!constantly!the!accepted!rites,!considering!nothing!is!more!pleasing!to!the!gods,!whether!sacrifice!or!ritual!enactment,!than!the!true!notion!about!them!(ἀληθῆ 
δόξαν…περὶ θεῶν),!thus!you!will!avoid!superstition!(δεισιδαιµονίαν),!which!is!no!less!an!evil!than!atheism!(ἀθεότητος).!(Is.$Os.!355C–D![Griffiths,!with!my!emendation])!Here!again!Plutarch!frames!his!philosophical!reading!as!the!reverent!manner!(ὁσίως)!of!understanding!the!sacred!lore,!qualifying!such!interpretative!endeavors!as!more!pleasing!to!God!than!even!sacrifice!or!rituals.101!Plutarch!does!not!dismiss!the!practice!of!such!sacred!rites,!even!though!he!once!again!notes!the!peril!that!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!100!See!ibid.,!352C!(Griffiths):!“[T]he!true!devotee!of!Isis!(Ἰσιακός)!is!he!who,!whenever!he!hears!the!traditional!view!of!what!is!displayed!and!done!with!regard!to!these!gods,!examines!and!investigates!rationally!(λόγῳ ζητῶν καὶ φιλοσοφῶν)!what!truth!there!may!be!in!it.”!
101!See!also,!ibid.,!352A!(Griffiths):!“The!name!of![Isis’s]!sanctuary!also!clearly!offers!recognition!and!knowledge!(εἴδησιν)![Plutarch!has!just!made!an!argument!about!how!Isis’s!name!derives!from!the!Greek!word!to!know!εἰδέναι]!of!what!really!exists!(τοῦ ὄντος);!for!it!is!called!the!Iseion!(Ἰσεῖον)!to!indicate!that!we!shall!know!what!really!exists!if!we!approach!the!sanctuaries!of!the!goddess!with!reason!(λόγου)!and!reverence!(ὁσίως).!
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threatens!those!who!misinterpret!their!meanings.102!Furthermore,!in!his!opening!to!
On$Isis$and$Osiris,!Plutarch!describes!the!desire!for!true!notions!about!the!gods!as!a!“yearning!after!divinity”!(θειότητος ὄρεξίς),!a!“training!and!intellectual!pursuit”!(τὴν µάθησιν καὶ τὴν ζήτησιν)!after!“sacred!lore”!(ἱερῶν),!that!“constitutes!a!more!reverent!task!than!all!ceremonial!purification!and!temple!service”!(ἁγνείας τε 
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representation!of!his!insights!as!the!“purely!pious”!or!“truly!reverent”!interpretation!of!divine.!!Both!Philo’s!and!Plutarch’s!appeals!to!piety!helped!not!only!to!distinguish!their!philosophical!readings!from!what!each!denigrated!as!the!superstitions!of!the!masses!and!the!sophists!who!pandered!to!them,!but!also!supplied!a!form!of!cultural!legitimacy!to!their!views.!As!we!have!seen!throughout!this!dissertation,!piety!was!perceived!to!hold!a!positive!valence!among!Philo!and!Plutarch’s!audiences,!broadly!signifying!that!which!is!in!compliance!with!the!divine.!!Representing!one’s!philosophic!understanding!as!pious!or!reverent!implied!not!only!that!other!beliefs!were!either!false!or!incomplete,!but!that!one’s!own!true!knowledge!of!the!divine!could!properly!secure!the!divine!favor!and!benefits!that!accompanied!such!expertise.!Such!expertize!also!secured!honor,!prestige,!and!respect,!which!in!Philo’s!case,!could!be!translated!into!acceptance!or!tolerance,!within!ancient!Mediterranean!culture.!As!I!explained!above,!the!virtue!of!piety!possessed!potent!signification!for!philosophers!as!evidenced!by!the!lengths!to!which!philosophers!sought!to!(re)define!and!claim!this!virtue!through!treatises!written!on!and!around!this!topic.!Many!philosophers!like!Plato,!Philodemus,!and!Philo!found!themselves!in!an!apologetic!posture!of!defending!the!piety!of!their!philosophical!notions!of!the!divine.!For!these!philosophers,!piety!could!only!be!achieved!through!possessing!a!correct!understanding!of!the!meanings!of!rituals!and!the!nature!of!the!divine.!At!stake!in!their!rhetorical!situation!was!the!viability!of!their!intellectual!positions!before!fellow!adherents!and!outsiders.!As!the!infamous!case!of!Socrates!made!clear!for!many,!even!one’s!livelihood!or!life!itself!was!at!stake.!!
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Ταῦτά σοι γράφω ἐλπίζων ἐλθεῖν πρὸς σὲ ἐν τάχει. ἐὰν δὲ βραδύνω, ἵνα 
εἰδῇς πῶς δεῖ ἐν οἴκῳ θεοῦ ἀναστρέφεσθαι, ἥτις ἐστὶν ἐκκλησία θεοῦ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!10!Mounce,!Pastoral$Epistles,!214;!see!also!Ch.!5.!The!instructions!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles!are!rightly!classified!as!paraenesis!to!the!extent!that!they!represent!a!form!of!moral!exhortation!to!continue!in!a!particular!way!of!life!over!against!an!inferior!way.!Paraenesis!was!popular!among!moral!philosophers!and!fell!within!the!broader!rhetorical!category!of!protreptic.!Paraenesis!does!not!so!much!instruct!new!information!or!argue!for!its!point!of!view!as!it!does!serve!to!remind!its!audience!to!put!into!practice!what!they!already!know.!See!Stanley!Stowers,!Letter$Writing$in$GrecoVRoman$
Antiquity,$ed.!Wayne!A.!Meeks!(Philadelphia:!Westminster,!1986),!92;!Abraham!Malherbe,!Moral$
Exhortation,$A$GrecoVRoman$Source$Book,!LEC!(Philadelphia:!Westminster,!1986)!124U25;!Jerome!Quinn,!"Paraenesis!and!the!Pastoral!Epistles:!Lexical!Observations!Bearing!on!the!Nature!of!the!SubUgenre!and!Soundings!in!Its!Role!in!Socialization!and!Liturgies,"!Semeia!50!(1990):!189–210.!Cf.!Witherington’s!argument!for!reading!the!Pastorals!in!light!of!Aristotle’s!demonstrative!rhetoric!(Rhet!1356A20–33;!1359B8–12),!SocioVRhetorical$Commentary$on$Titus,$1–2$Timothy,!90–96.!
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ζῶντος, στῦλος καὶ ἑδραίωµα τῆς ἀληθείας. καὶ ὁµολογουµένως µέγα ἐστὶν 
τὸ τῆς εὐσεβείας µυστήριον.  
ὃς ἐφανερώθη ἐν σαρκί,  
ἐδικαιώθη ἐν πνεύµατι,  
ὤφθη ἀγγέλοις,  
ἐκηρύχθη ἐν ἔθνεσιν,  
ἐπιστεύθη ἐν κόσµῳ,  
ἀνελήµφθη ἐν δόξῃ. !I!hope!to!come!to!you!shortly,!but!I!write!these!things!to!you!so!that,!if!am!delayed,!you!may!know!how!one!ought!to!conduct!oneself!in!the!household!of!God,!which!is!the!ekklēsia!of!the!living!God,!the!pillar!and!foundation!of!the!truth.!And!most!certainly,!great!is!the!mystery!of!piety!(µέγα ἐστὶν τὸ τῆς 
εὐσεβείας µυστήριον):!!! He!was!revealed!in!flesh,!! ! vindicated!in!spirit,!!! seen!by!angels,!! ! proclaimed!among!nations,!!! believed!in!the!world,!! ! taken!up!in!glory.!Positioned!between!the!author’s!descriptions!of!ideal!leaders!(1!Tim.!3:1–13)!and!threatening!false!teachers!(1!Tim!4:1–5),!“the!mystery!of!piety”!orients!the!character!and!behavior!of!the!true!ekklēsia.!In!1!Tim!3:14–15,!the!absent!“Paul”!makes!clear!that!the!purpose!of!his!writing!is!to!compensate!for!his!delayed!presence!and!to!instruct!the!ekklēsia$“how!it!is!necessary!to!behave!in!the!household!of!God,!which!is!the!ekklēsia!of!the!living!God,!the!pillar!and!foundation!of!truth”!(πῶς δεῖ ἐν οἴκῳ θεοῦ ἀναστέφεσθαι ἥτις ἐστὶν ἐκκλησία θεοῦ ζῶντος, στῦλος καὶ 
ἑδραίωµα τῆς ἀληθείας, 1!Tim.!3:15).!This!behavior!concerns!the!preceding!guidelines!on!prayer!(1!Tim!2:1–8),!the!dress!and!subordination!of!women!(1!Tim!2:9–15),!and!the!eligibility!and!expected!character!of!bishops!and!deacons!(1!Tim!3:1–13).!As!I!discussed!in!chapter!2,!such!admonitions!are!indicative!of!the!author’s!negotiation!of!elite!discourse!that!stigmatized!Christians!as!subversive!practitioners!
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of!a!foreign!superstition!and!a!potential!threat!to!ancestral!customs.!Through!these!instructions,!the!author!aims!to!shape!his!audience,!consisting!of!lay!and!officeUholding!members,!into!subjects!fit!to!embody!respectable!societal!values!and,!by!doing!so,!to!disrupt!suspicion!and!even!persecution!directed!toward!them!among!outsiders.!As!I!argued!in!chapter!4,!the!Pastorals!perceived!this!ideal!way!of!life!as!under!threat!by!false!teachers!and,!potentially,!by!wealthy!patrons!and!patronesses,!who!financially!supported!such!teachers!and!may!have!even!presumed!that!their!status!and!patronage!of!the!ekklēsia$authorized!them!to!teach!(1!Tim.!2:11–14).!!Directly!following!the!Christological!summary,!which!1!Timothy!3:16!introduces!as!“the!mystery!of!piety,”!1!Timothy!4:1–5!recalls!the!Spirit’s!ominous!warning!about!the!apostasy!to!occur!in!the!eschatological!“latter!days”!(ἐν ὑστέροις 
καιροῖς)!which!is!presumably!occurring!in!the!present!of!the!pseudepigraphal!author.!The!inscribed!opponents!are!described!as!liars!who!have!seared!their!own!consciousness!(ψευδολόγων κεκαυστηριασµένων τὴν ἰδίαν συνείδησιν),!practice!an!excessive!abstinence!from!marriage!and!particular!foods,!and!will!lead!many!to!renounce!the!faith!through!demonically!inspired!teachings.!Further!on,!the!author!admonishes!his!audience!against!having!anything!to!do!with!“irreverent!and!oldUwives’!tales”!(βεβήλους καὶ γραώδεις µύθους),!but!to!instead,!“train!yourself!in!piety”!(Γύµαζε δὲ σεαυτὸν πρὸς εὐσέβειαν,!1!Tim!4:7).!With!this!admonition,!the!author!proffers!an!alternative!training!regimen!for!attaining!piety!to!compete!with!the!ascetic!practices!promoted!by!the!inscribed!apostates.!Training!that!is!truly!productive!of!piety!comprises!an!understanding!of!“the!words!of!the!faith!and!of!the!noble!teaching”!(τοῖς λόγοις τῆς πίστεως καὶ τῆς καλῆς διδασκαλίας,!1!Tim!4:6).!As!
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I!touched!upon!in!chapter!4!and!will!further!detail!below,!the!contrasts!which!are!drawn!here!between!a!knowledge!of!Christ!which!is!productive!of!piety!and!the!vulgar!myths!that!comprise!the!teaching!of!the!inscribed!opponents!form!a!larger!polemic!of!the!author.!The!author’s!denigration!of!his!opponents!as!lacking!true!piety!(e.g.!2!Tim.!3:5)!functions!to!delegitimize!any!moral!or!theological!instruction!that!contrasts!with!the!behavior!and!teachings!endorsed!by!the!Pastoral!Epistles.!This!rhetoric!of!piety,!I!suggest,!may!have!been!aimed!at!denigrating!the!status!of!particular!insiders,!who!were!rival!teachers!of!the!author,!their!adherents,!and!patrons!by!labeling!them!outsiders.!And!so!at!the!rhetorical!summit!of!the!epistle!at!1!Timothy!3:16,!which!overlooks!the!behavior!and!knowledge!befitting!the!household!of!God,!the!author!plants!his!flag,!unfurling!the!mystery!of!piety!for!the!world!to!see.!The!audacity!of!the!author’s!claim!is!made!all!the!more!vibrant!when!read!in!light!of!the!philosophical!discourse!on!piety.!How!then!might!the!author!of!1!Timothy’s!appeal!to!“the!mystery!of!piety”!contribute!to!his!negotiation!of!the!socioUpolitical!situation,!building!solidarity!within,!while!differentiating!insiders!from!outsiders?!I!suggest!that!the!author’s!description!of!the!Christological!summary!as!a!“mystery!of!piety”!evoked!a!widespread!philosophical!trope!that!depicted!the!philosophical!way!of!life!and!knowledge!as!equivalent!to!the!sacred!rites!and!lore!of!mysteries,!as!evidenced!in!Plato!(e.g.!Phaed.$69C–D)!and!Philo!(e.g.!Cher.$42).!This!trope!functioned!to!represent!the!Pastorals’!knowledge!of!the!divine!as!commensurate!with!the!cultural!prestige!and!deep!insight!that!was!associated!with!the!ancient!wisdom!associated!with!the!mysteries.!By!representing!its!knowledge!of!the!divine!as!a!mystery!
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productive!of!piety,!1!Timothy!claims!that!the!ekklēsia$lacks!for!nothing!in!terms!of!practices!that!secured!divine!benefaction!and!of!insight!into!the!nature!of!the!cosmos!and!virtue—the!same!“cultural!goods”!that!were!popularly!perceived!to!fall!under!the!expertise!of!mystagogues!and!philosophers.!And!so,!this!increase!in!the!cultural!cachet!of!the!ekklēsia$would!have!proved!useful!to!the!author’s!social!and!political!aims!of!encouraging!the!confidence!of!insiders!in!the!legitimacy!of!their!faith!and!practice!and!rhetorically!distinguishing!the!superiority!of!its!true!piety!from!the!corrupt!belief!and!practices!of!rival!teachers.!!When!we!broaden!our!analytical!optics!to!include!a!wider!range!of!cultural!discourses!that!could!be!invoked!in!the!Pastorals’!claim!to!possess!“the!mystery!of!piety,”!new!horizons!of!possible!rhetorical!effects!come!into!view.!In!particular,!as!I!will!discuss!below,!the!author!of!1!Timothy’s!employment!of!this!philosophical!trope!would!have!had!the!cumulative!effect!of!adding!legitimacy!to!the!Pastorals’!moral!and!theological!instructions!by!showing!the!inscribed!author!to!speak!as!one!with!a!philosophical!pedigree.!Other!possible!effects!of!this!rhetoric!of!piety!come!into!purview!when!we!read!1!Timothy!3:16!alongside!of!claims!to!piety!made!by!local!priests!and!cult!officiates!of!the!mysteries!of!Artemis!of!Ephesus!as!evidenced!by!inscriptions.!As!I!will!demonstrate,!the!author’s!social!and!political!aims!of!building!solidarity!and!delineating!insiders!from!outsiders!would!have!been!buttressed!by!these!possible!rhetorical!effects.!
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instruction!over!against!the!diseased!contamination!belonging!to!the!opponents.11!The!heterodox!teachers!are!described!as!not!agreeing!with!the!“sound!words!(ὑγιαίνουσιν λόγοις)!of!our!Lord!Jesus!Christ”!(1!Tim!6:3),!to!which!the!ekklēsia!should!hold!fast!as!they!received!it!from!Paul!(2!Tim!1:13).12!!Consequently,!the!opponents!have!seared!their!conscience!(κεκαυστηριασµένων τὴν ἰδίαν 
συνείδησιν)!(1!Tim!4:2),13!become!corrupt!in!mind!(διεφθαρµενων…τὸν νοῦν)!(1!Tim!6:4),!and!ensnared!by!“many!senseless!and!harmful!desires”!(ἐπιθυµίας πολλὰς 
ἀνοήτους καὶ βλαβεράς)!(1!Tim!6:9).!Abraham!Malherbe!has!demonstrated!that!the!depiction!of!the!philosopher!as!a!physician!of!the!soul,!who!could!treat!humanity’s!sickness!of!vice!and!addiction!to!desires!and!pleasures!through!his!sound!teaching,!was!a!common!trope!in!philosophical!literature.14!Philo!describes!the!soul!as!a!battlefield!where!passions!(πάθοι)!and!diseases!(νοσήµατοι)!war!against!sound!reason!(ὑγιαίνοντοι λόγοι).15!Dio!Chrysostom!similarly!describes!the!soul!consumed!by!vices,!which!include!ignorance!(ἄγνοια),!wickedness!(πονηρία),!jealousy!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11!“Sound!teaching!(διδασκαλία)”!(1!Tim!1:10;!2!Tim!4:3;!Tit!1:9;!2:1);!“sound!words!(λόγοι)”!(1!Tim!6:3;!2!Tim!1:13;!Tit!2:8);!and!“sound!in!the!faith!(ἐν τῇ πίστει)”!(Tit!1:13;!2:2).!!
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(φθόνος),!and!desires!(ἐπιθυµία),!as!“a!corrupt!and!diseased!body”!(διεφθαρµένου 
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peddling!tenuous!wisdom!ornamented!with!vacuous!rhetorical!flourish.!Sophists!were!typified!as!hypocritical!teachers!who!engaged!in!complex!disputes!and!preyed!upon!uneducated!women!and!children.27!The!author!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles!evokes!these!aspects!of!the!philosophical!trope!of!the!sophist!when!he!represents!rival!teachers!as!instructing!about!piety!for!the!sole!sake!of!profit!(1!Tim.!6:5),!possessed!by!a!“sick!craving!for!controversy!and!disputing!over!words”!(νοσῶν περὶ ζητήσεις 
καὶ λογοµαχίας)!(1!Tim!6:4),!and!“captivating!silly!women”!(αἰχµαλωτίζοντες 
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(ἀφραίνοντες),!and!immoderate!(ἀκολασταίνοντες),!and!unjust!(ἀδικοῦντες),!and!impious!(ἀσεβοῦντες);!in!short,!that!they!are!throwing!into!confusion!and!overturning!all!divine!and!human!regulations!and!principles!(ἀνθρώπεια καὶ θεῖα συγχέοντές τε καὶ ἀνατρέποντες).28 Philo’s!stereotypical!sophists,!whose!claims!to!wisdom!about!the!nature!of!virtue!are!betrayed!by!their!vices,!are!similar!to!the!false!teachers!of!1!Timothy!whose!pretensions!to!piety!(1!Tim.!6:5)!are!undercut!by!their!pride!and!the!fact!that!their!teachings!produce!“envy,!dissension,!and!blasphemies,!and!base!suspicions!(φθόνος 
ἔρις βλασφηµίαι ὑπόνοιαι πονηραί)”!(1!Tim!6:4).!Both!the!teachings!of!Philo’s!sophists!and!1!Timothy’s!false!teachers!threaten!to!disrupt!the!harmony!of!divinely!established!social!order.!It!is!also!of!note!that!both!Philo’s!sophists!and!1!Timothy!4:8!acknowledge!that!piety!is!useful!(ὠφέλιµὸς),29!which!suggests!that!this!thesis!may!have!been!a!conventional!philosophical!topic.30!And!so!the!inscribed!sophistic!opponents!whose!piety!is!all!talk!and!no!power!(2!Tim.!3:5)!served!as!a!foil!for!Philo’s!and!the!author!of!the!Pastorals’!aims!to!demonstrate!the!consistency!and!superiority!of!their!piety.!For!Philo!and!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!this!rhetorical!summoning!and!defamation!of!the!“sophists”!functions!as!a!generic!effigy!for!any!theological!position!antithetical!to!their!instruction.!Of!course,!the!sophistic!caricature!does!not!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!28!Philo,!Det.!72–73!(Yonge,!with!my!own!modifications).!
29!Cp.!Philo’s!use!of!the!superlative!(τὴν εὐσέβεια ὠφελιµώτατον)!with!the!inclusion!of!a!preposition!phrase!in!1!Tim.!4:8!(ἡ δὲ εὐσέβεια πρὸς πάντα ὠφέλιµος ἐστιν).!
30!See!also!Philo’s!description!of!the!Hebrews!as!being!taught!in!the!“most!beautiful!and!useful!of!all!lessons,!namely,!piety”!(µαθηµάτων τὸ κάλλιστον καὶ ὠφελιµώτατον ἀναδιδασκοµένους)!(Mos.$1.146).!
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the!Stoic!Musonius!Rufus!structured!his!diatribes!around!the!four!principal!virtues.39!!As!we!saw!in!chapters!1!and!2,!a!version!of!this!set!of!virtues!was!ascribed!to!Augustus,!engraved!upon!his!golden!shield!of!virtues!(clupeus$virtutum)!and!recounted!in!his!Res$gestae.$And!in!chapter!5,!I!discussed!how!Philo’s!appropriation!of!these!virtues,!among!which!he!includes!piety,!served!his!broader!aims!of!representing!Jewish!obedience!to!the!God!of!Israel!as!encompassing!the!very!goal!of!philosophical!training!(ἄσκησις),!namely!the!blessed!and!happy!life!marked!by!perfected!virtue!and!contemplation!of!the!divine.!Could!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!reference!to!these!virtues!serve!a!similar!purpose?!! While!1!Timothy!6:11!includes!the!virtues!of!justice!(δικαιοσύνη)!and!piety!(εὐσέβεια)!among!its!list!of!exhorted!virtues,40!the!closest!reference!to!the!principle!philosophical!virtues!is!Titus!2:11–12.!The!passage!reads:!
Ἐπεφάνη γὰρ ἡ χάρις τοῦ θεοῦ σωτήρος πᾶσιν ἀνθρώποις παιδεύουσα 
ἡµᾶς, ἵνα ἀρνησάµενοι τὴν ἀσέβειαν καὶ τὰς κοσµικὰς ἐπιθυµίας 
σωφρόνως καὶ δικαίως καὶ εὐσεβῶς ζήσωµεν ἐν τῷ νῦν αἰῶνι. For!the!grace!of!God!has!appeared,!bringing!salvation!to!all!people,!educating!(παιδεύουσα)!us,!so!that!we!might!live!with!moderation!(σωφρόνως),!justice!(δικαίως),!and!piety!(εὐσεβῶς)!in!the!present!age,!renouncing!impiety!(ἀσέβειαν)!and!earthly!desires!(κοσµικὰς ἐπιθυµίας).!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!39!See!Fragment!3!(“That!Women!Too!Should!Study!Philosophy”);!see!A.!C.!van!Geytenbeek,!Musonius$
Rufus$and$Greek$Diatribe,!Wijsgerige!Teksten!en!Studies!8!(Assen:!van!Gorcum,!1962),!25–28,!51–53.!
40!Within!the!field!of!philosophy,!the!virtues!of!justice!and!piety!have!their!own!legacy!of!being!referenced!together.!See!esp.!Plato,!Gorg.$507B;!Euthyphr.$12E;!and!Prot.$331AB,!where!Socrates!discursively!binds!the!two:!“Justice!is!pious,!and!piety!is!just!(καὶ τὴν δικαιοσύνην ὅσιον εἶναι καὶ 
τὴν ὁσιότητα δίκαιον).”!As!Raymond!Collins!notes!that!his!pairing!was!well!received!in!Hellenistic!Jewish!literature!(1$&$2$Timothy$and$Titus,!124).!Collins!gives!the!following!examples!from!Philo,!
Prob.$83–84;!Spec.!2.63;!and!esp.!Abr.$208:!“For!it!belongs!to!the!same!nature,!to!be!pious!(εὐσεβῆς)!and!humane!(φιλάνθρωπον),!and!both!holiness!(ὁσιότης)!to!God!and!justice!(δικαιοσύνη)!to!people!are!observed!in!the!same!nature.”!
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philosophic!expertise,!showing!the!inscribed!author!to!be!precisely!the!type!of!authorial!voice!who!can!and!ought!to!teach!about!matters!including!the!virtue!and!the!nature!of!the!divine.!As!we!have!seen!throughout!this!study,!the!inscribed!conflict!between!the!author!and!his!opponents!entailed!contrasting!understandings!of!piety.!The!inscribed!opponents!are!depicted!as!possessing!a!form!of!piety!(µόρφωσιν 
εὐσεβείας)!(2!Tim!3:5),!from!which!they!seek!a!profit!from!patrons!who!might!support!their!teachings!(1!Tim!6:5).50!The!“profane!babbling”!(βέβηλοι κενοφωνίαι)!of!the!opponents’!theoretical!speculations!on!divine!matters!produces!“impiety”!(ἀσέβεια)!that!threatens!to!spread!like!“gangrene”!(γάγγραινα)!(2!Tim!2:16–17).!It!is!impossible!to!know!whether!the!author!adopts!the!terminology!of!piety!because!it!was!a!term!actively!shared!and!contested!among!his!actual!opponents!or!introduced!by!the!author!himself!as!further!rhetorical!ammunition!against!his!opponents’!claims.!Overall,!the!inscribed!author’s!strategic!deployment!of!piety,!including!“the!mystery!of!piety,”!aims!to!legitimate!his!own!position!over!against!rival!teachers,!whom!he!disparages!as!lacking!any!moral,!behavioral,!and!intellectual!integrity.!The!author’s!use!of!philosophical!concepts!and!tropes!in!order!to!add!legitimacy!to!his!conception!of!the!ideal!ekklēsia$in!competition!with!other!rival!positions!complements!his!appropritation!of!the!authorial!voice!of!the!apostle!Paul.!The!Pastorals’!Paul!emphasizes!that!God!has!entrusted!him!with!“a!deposit”!(παραθήκη)!consisting!of!the!“glorious!Gospel”!(τὸ εὐαγγέλιον τῆς δόξης;!1!Tim!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!50!See!chapter!2.!!
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philosophers!that!occupied!their!civic!space!and!who!were!competing!for!the!public’s!attention!and!patronage.54!Sympathetic!audiences!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles!could!be!encouraged!that!their!faith!lacked!nothing!of!what!was!esteemed!within!the!domain!of!philosophical!expertise.!Additionally,!such!audiences!were!encouraged!to!be!on!the!lookUout!for!“sophists”!in!their!midst.!Whoever!the!Pastorals’!inscribed!opponents!were!intended!to!represent!within!the!historicalUrhetorical!situation!of!the!pseudepigrapher,!these!(and!any!other!such)!rival!teachers!were!now!!in!danger!of!being!labeled!as!“outsiders.”!And!so,!the!author!of!the!Pastorals!sought!to!build!solidarity!around!what!he!considered!to!be!the!true!teachings!in!accordance!with!the!“mystery!of!piety”!by!demarcating!insiders!who!held!rival!teaching!and!practices!as!outsiders.!!! !
THE!PASTORALS’!PAUL!AMONG!THE!MYSTERIES!OF!ARTEMIS!OF!EPHESUS!! We!might!also!further!contextualize!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!“mystery!of!piety”!among!the!claims!to!piety!made!by!cult!officiates!of!the!mysteries!of!Artemis!in!Ephesus.!Some!scholars!have!already!observed!the!resonance!between!the!assertion,!“great!is!the!mystery!of!piety”!!(µέγα ἐστὶν τὸ τῆς εὐσεβείας µυστήριον;!1!Tim!3:16),!and!the!cheer!associated!with!the!celebration!of!the!Ephesian!Artemis!as!recorded!in!Acts!19:28!and!34:!“Great!is!Artemis!of!the!Ephesians”!(µεγάλη ἡ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!54!See!Dio!Chrysostom!Alex.$32.9,!whose!vitriolic!description!of!Cynics!provides!just!such!an!image!of!philosophers!competing!with!one!another!in!the!public!domain:!!“And!as!for!the!Cynics,!as!they!are!called,!it!is!true!that!the!city!contains!no!small!number!of!that!sect,!and!that,!like!any!other!thing,!this!too!has!had!its!crop!—!persons!whose!tenets,!to!be!sure,!comprise!practically!nothing!spurious!or!ignoble,!yet!who!must!make!a!living!—!still!these!Cynics,!posting!themselves!at!streetUcorners,!in!alleyUways,!and!at!templeUgates,!pass!round!the!hat!and!play!upon!the!credulity!of!lads!and!sailors!and!crowds!of!that!sort,!stringing!together!rough!jokes!and!much!tittleUtattle!and!that!low!badinage!that!smacks!of!the!marketUplace”!(Crosby,!LCL).!
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Alexandria,!and!Christ!followers!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles,!who!all!contrasted!their!views!about!the!divine!with!the!general!populace’s!views,!it!was!critical!for!such!texts!to!train!their!audiences!in!how!to!persuasively!articulate!and!defend!their!beliefs!as!pious!and!respectable.!The!adoption!of!philosophical!language!may!have!functioned!as!another!tactic!of!the!Pastorals’!apologetic!negotiation!of!its!socioUpolitical!situation.!!This!analysis!helps!us!to!understand!better!how!the!elements!of!piety,!mystery,!and!the!encomium!to!Christ!may!have!conceptually!cohered!within!the!cultural!discourses!shared!by!the!author!and!audiences!of!this!text.!The!author’s!depiction!of!the!Christological!summary!as!a!mystery!may!have!signaled!a!polemical!claim!to!the!cultural!expertise!ascribed!to!mystagogues!and!initiates!of!mysteries,!like!the!Kouretes!of!the!Ephesian!Artemis,!who!also!claimed!to!possess!piety!and!true!knowledge!about!the!divine.!The!term!µυστήριον!does!not!just!simply!refer!to!God’s!disclosure!of!his!previously!veiled!plan!as!some!have!exegetically!argued!by!interpreting!this!term!within!the!confines!of!the!New!Testament!canon.!Rather,!the!term!held!a!rich!range!of!signification!within!Greek!philosophy!where!the!language!of!mysteries!were!marshaled!to!enhance!the!credibility!of!claims!to!piety!under!the!assumption!that!mysteries!were!repositories!of!ancient!wisdom.!!What!I!ultimately!want!to!suggest!is!that!among!the!manifold!explicit,!implied,!and!even!unintentional!tropes!and!rhetorical!strategies!of!persuasion!employed!by!the!author!of!the!Pastorals,!the!portrayal!of!the!Christian!faith!as!a!pious!mystery!par$excellence!was!deployed!in!a!manner!that!would!have!been!recognizable!and!perhaps!compelling!to!audiences!familiar!with!such!popular!
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attune!our!modern!ears!to!hear!the!cultural!significance!and!polemic!that!attended!the!Pastorals’!appeal!to!piety,!which!ancient!audiences!would!have!recognized.!Although!our!untrained!ears!have!been!deaf!to!such!tones!given!modern!assumptions!about!the!relative!triteness!of!claims!to!piety!in!“religious”!texts,!the!analysis!given!here!helps!us!to!hear!how!the!author!of!the!Pastorals!strategically!may!have!deployed!piety!in!negotiating!prejudicial!perceptions!of!Christians,!perhaps!as!promulgators!of!a!foreign!and!seditious!superstitio,!his!intervention!in!Christian!debates!over!the!status!and!authority!of!benefactors!in!the!ekklēsia,!his!attempt!to!build!confidence!in!and!solidarity!around!the!legitimacy!of!his!vision!of!the!ideal!ekklēsia!over!against!competing!interpretations!of!the!Pauline!tradition,!and!differentiate!truly!pious!believers!from!“heterodox”!outsiders.!What!is!at!stake!for!the!author’s!claim!to!piety!lies!not!only!in!the!shape!of!the!ecclesiology!and!theology!of!the!ideal!ekklēsia,!but!in!the!viability!of!this!ekklēsia$to!navigate!its!existence!within!the!Roman!Empire!until!the!return!of!Christ.!! One!of!the!central!rhetorical!effects!of!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!appeal!to!piety!was!to!evoke!widespread!cultural!values!about!what!constituted!an!ideal!participant!within!the!imperial,!civic,!and!social!orders.!!In!some!ways,!this!dissertation!substantiates!and!vindicates!Martin!Dibelius’s!insightful!observation!that!the!Pastoral!Epistles’!use!of!εὐσέβεια!is!characteristic!of!its!“Christianization”!of!the!ideals!of!“good,!honorable!citizenship.”1!While!a!number!of!commentators!would!rightly!critique!Dibelius!(and!Conzelmann)!for!overUdetermining!the!meaning!of!piety!within!the!domain!of!Greek!ideals!of!citizenship,!these!scholars’!emphasis!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!Dibelius!and!Conzelmann,!Pastoral$Epistles,!39.!
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women!as!excelling!in!piety,!moderation!(σωφροσύνη),!and!bearing!children!respond!to!prevalent!suspicions!that!Christians,!like!other!stereotypical!foreign!superstitions,!were!composed!of!gullible!and!promiscuous!women.!The!author!the!Pastorals!seeks!to!persuade!his!audiences!to!behave!in!such!a!way!that!disrupts!such!women.!The!author’s!admonition!toward!women!to!lead!lives!befitting!of!piety!(1!Tim.!2:10)!overlaps!with!its!concern!to!circumscribe!the!authority!and!influence!of!wealthy!patrons.!Not!only!does!the!author!prohibit!all!women,!including!both!those!who!are!wealthy!and!those!who!are!not,!from!teaching!men!(1!Tim.!2:12),!he!also!seeks!to!discourage!both!male!and!female!benefactors!from!providing!financial!assistance!to!those!“who!teach!differently”!than!teachings!that!are!in!accordance!with!piety!(1!Tim.!6:3).!Thus,!the!author!attempts!to!broker!power!relationships!between!wealthy!benefactors!and!the!ekklēsia,!by!locating!the!authority!and!expertise!to!discern!what!constitutes!true!piety!within!a!chain!of!succession!comprised!of!those!who!have!reliably!transmitted!the!sound!teachings!in!accordance!with!piety.!I!suggested!that!the!author!deploys!this!lineage!of!piety!to!intervene!in!the!ideological!assumptions!of!wealthy!benefactors,!who!believed!that!their!patronage!of!the!ekklēsia!afforded!them!honor,!influence,!and!authority!in!Christian!communities.!Although!the!author!does!not!prohibit!benefactors!from!becoming!leaders,!his!lineage!of!piety!at!least!serves!to!bring!such!wealthy!members!into!conformity!with!his!social!and!theological!vision.!!! The!Pastoral!Epistles’!polemical!construction!of!piety!also!evoked!the!contentious!discourses!on!piety!found!within!philosophical!literature.!The!topic!of!
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